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Graduates Enjoy

Fraternity Faces
Rush Violations

·Best Job Market
1 In Recent Years
By JONI JAMES
Staff Writer
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The job market for 1986 graduates is one of the best
in recent years, if projections by the College Placement
Council (CPC) and Wake Forest Career Planning and
Placement Office (CPP) are correct.
Overall, American businesses are expecting to hire
about two percent more graduates next year.
Last year was a record year for Wake Forest graduates,
according to CPP director N. Rick Heatley. Yet this year's
outlook, he said, is noticeably better. He cited an increased number of Wake Forest seniors receiving job
offers last fall for positions following May graduation.
Starting salaries for the class of 1986 are promising
as well. Heatley noted that non-technical fields, such as
management, sales, banking and insurance, are offer·
ing Wake Forest graduates betwen $19,000 and $21,000.
Technical fields, such as computer science, accounting
and some science fields are citing salaries of $20,000
to $30,000.
Heatley believes that the greatest demand in the pre·
sent job market is for computer programmers or systems
analystst who can expect to earn $28,000.
He was quick to add, however, that liberal arts majors are in great demand in general tract positions. Even
though in 1985 companies hired 53 percent of their Wake
Forest recruits for technical positions, Heatley believes .
that that percentage will dwindle and possibly be less
than the percentage for liberal arts-based careers this
year.
In the CPC survey, comapnies anticipated hiring three
percent fewer liberal arts majors in the coming year.
However, CPC spokesperson Rhea Nagle said in interStaff photo b\· Sam Greenwond
views with employers the general consensus is that they
I~'S FOR YOU: Clockwise from bottolll rig11l. :'\lora Baldwin, Ja~ice Millward,
are interested in hiring humanities students. Contradic~mny J?nes and Ma.ry Scott Kirkpatrick po~'" in a l.nndon phone booth durtions, Nagle speculated, can be attributed to the size
mg Chnstmas vacation. Next we1•k"s Old Gold and Black will feature more

See Graduates, Page 7

tion and distribution of am· aknhol
beverage.''
Staff Writer
Originally, the penalty also stated
Mter allowing beer at a dry par· that the fraternity was to close
ty, the Kappa Sigma fraternity now tonight's pledge party an h0ur Parfaces a hearing before the judiciary ly and have their house cleaned b~
committee of the Interfraternity 1 a.m., hut Reece has since rescindCouncil. In addition, the fraternity ed that stipulation. "I realized that
was not allowed to have alcohol at there was not the same sense of
their party Tuesday, as were most urgency about that," he said.
Because the party wm; to be dry,
others.
and was therefore unregistered, no
"I don't see that as a punish
ment," Dean of
party monitors were
Students
Mark
scheduled t" make
Reece commented.
round:;. Instead, Bill
"Just because McGreevt'),
"They had one para
ty (with alcohol) like
there were cups member of the
the others. They just
Residence Life 5tafL
around doesn't did
had theirs on Satur·
the actual write·
day instead of on
mean we fur- up.
Tuesday."
"I was notified bv
nished
the
Fraternity Presianother Residen't
beer."
dent Chip Clark
Advisor that thev
denies having pro·
-Chip Clark w~n· >lurking hel'r
vided beer at the
and that 1 should
party. "Some
check i l 0ut."
members from the third floor had McGreevev ,;aid.
some for other members of the third
Despite. the incident, IFC Pwsifloor. Just because there were cups dent Jim Welsh :hqught the dn rush
around doesn't mean we furnished period h;1;; gone wdl. "It'., in~1·itahlc
the beer."
that it will get broken; we'd be n<~ive
Any alcohol, though, constitutes to think it wouldn't. But," he ema violation of the dry party policy, phasized, "it's the respnnsiJ,ilit)' of
which states, "All parties must be the students to make it work."
registered with the assistant dean of
Clark ngn•r-o. "I thi11k it', a good
students forty-eight hours in ad- svstem overall. hut not n<'t'"'";trill
vance;' and "If the organization is f;r as long<! time as the1 IJ<!It' it.
not serving alcoholic beverages, it lt's goinrr to tah a "hili 10 mah·
is still responsible for the consump· it work," he added.

By KAREN BECHT

students traveling through Europe.

Shklar Presents Alternate View of U.S. Education
By CRISTINE VARHOLY
News Editor
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Attacking the current self-loathing present in American education, Judith
Shklar searched for a view "that is
neither cynical nor utopian" in her lecture, "What deTocqueville Didn't See,"
the second in this semester's Tocqueville
Forum series.
Tuesday, Ernest Fortin, professor of
Christianity and politics and professor
of theology at Boston College, will present "Christian Education and
Democracy;' the next lecture of the
series, at 8 p.m. in room 102 of the Scales
Fine Arts Center.

Shklar, political philosopher and John
Cowles professor of government at Harvard University, offered an alternative
view to that presented in Tocqueville's
essay "Democracy In America." She
chose works by Nathaniel Hawthorne
and Ralph Waldo Emerson to illustrate
both tragic and ironic views of America.
Shklar began her lecture with an
outline of some of the ways in which Tocqueville's work has been misinterpreted.
She maintains that "Democracy In
America" lends itself to be used as a
jeremiad, a lament of present decline
which holds promise for change.
Tocqueville's intention in writing the
piece, Shklar said, was to prepare the

French for what lH' saw as the incvitabl~
emergence of drmocracy in their nation.
He wanted to teaci1 them that ''equality
does not mean the depravitv of morals"
she said.
·
'
Readers of TocqurYille, howerer, han'
often misinterpreted these aims. She
cited three incorrect interpretations
which have been supported during her
lifetime. During th(' McCarthy era, opinion held that Tocqueville felt the U.S.
was "a nation of mindless conformists."
In the 1960s, he w:Js said to have viewed the American political order as an oppressive machine.
Most recently. Toequrvill('\ writings
are used to support the view that

German Major Looks Forward

America has commenced a decline
because her educational system has not
nourished the classical view.
To Shklar, this interpretation is invalid.
"In deTocqueville's view," she said,
''what America needed was practical
people schooled in modern history and
geography ... and confident in resources
of self-help.''
Shklar added, however, that Tocqueville ''lacked the native's point of
vit•1;.' · She said, "It is important for
Amerieans to consider their past with a
more sensitive, delicate view than the
social scientists are apt to present, a view

See Tocqueville, Page 8

Russell Stresses Importance of Personal Goals
By ELIZABETH CHRISTOPHER

To Year of Study in Berlin
By J;\NIE BRYANT
Staff Writer

"I just couldn't pass up the opportunity
to apply to live for a year in Germany on
scholarship," said junior Kate Doyle, who will
travel to West Berlin as this year's recipient
of the scholarship to the Free University of
Berlin.
Doyle looks forward to
getting to know the peo·
pie of Berlin, chiefly
because of their unique
political environment.
"They deal with situations
differently because of·
where they live," she said.
"Living in Berlin, political
issues face them more
directly than here."
A German major, Doyle
has never been out of the
country. When asked what apprehensions
she has about the trip, she said, "Although
I know the language to a certain extent, I
know I will have to improvise a lot. But;'
she added, "that's also kind of exciting."
Doyle is looking forward to opportunities
for travel and hopes to visit East Germany
and friends who will be in the Wake Forest
programs at London and Venice. Mter retur·
ning from Berlin, she will spend a fifth year
at Wake Forest and then hopes to attend
medical school.

"I've been thinking about doing some
missions work in the future;' she said.
"Although the type of culture will not be the
same, I think my trip will help me in learning to be comfortable with all types of peo·
ple."
Doyle noted that students' time is less
structured at the Free
University than it is at
Wake Forest because
much of the work involYes
independent study. The
grading system is also
more casual. Very few tests
are given and students are
often expected to give extensive reports instead.
She feels this system
will be beneficial to her. "I
will be able to schedule mv
time around all of the .
other things that I want to do," she said.
Doyle hopes to immerse herself in the city,
to experience its artwork and museums and
to expose herself to various political
organizations.
Doyle will leave for Germany in midsummer to spend early July to mid-September
at a branch of the Goethe Institute in
preparation for the regular two-semester
academic year she will spend at the Free
University.

See Doyle, Page 7
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Judith Shklar

~taff

Writer

E\'t'ryone nerds tr, ha1·c challenging goals and a workable plan
to achicH' them. That was the theme of Patricia A. Russell's
speech entitk·d .. Excellence without Excuse;' sponsored by the
Black Student Alliance for Black History Month.
Rus;ocll is the prcsidrnt of Patricia A. Russell Consultants of
Atlanta. Ca., an attorney. and a noted public speaker. A graduate
of Howard University School of Law and Kentucky State Univer·
sity, Russell has received numerous awards and holds over 20
keys to citit•s throughout the United States. She is also a member
of the stale Supreme Court, District of Columbia and Indiana
Bar Associations.
Russell called for listeners to act rather than to react to current issues facing loom's black Americans. "In the black com·
munity it is 11:59 p.m.' on the clock of destiny and that means
we are quickly running out of time and this (underemphasized)
positic.r1 of !dad.• has been forced upon us," she said.

She reflected on the achievements of blac:k Americans ''t!•:h
as Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and the continuing ,;trugglt• for
affirmative action, and asked the qw·stion, "Where are blacks
today?" She warned that inclusion can comt'limes he au illusion and not to confuse a token position with the fanta,v tl 1 a1
all is well. She also felt that materiali:ml co11tribute, to tb.e problem by making people forget the key to poher i:i working
together, not against each other.
Using analogies and current is,:ues such a, South Africa, pmerty and the Gramm-Rudman law, Russell commanded the audience
to be willing to learn, and to come up with alternativr :i<ilntion-.
People must be willing to bear the burdrn llf supporting a:, UJlpopular decision, and to find out whc,\ in ,·harge of lwir1" in
charge, she said.
"'
Russell also urged her listener" to realize when tlw1 ~rc
hypothetically swimming in shark-infr,ted walt'r' and I<' ,id,•ntifv all fish as sharks. "Some will be nf vour color an.! nut uf
vo~r kind and some will be of your kinrl ;nd not of \'our cdn::·
~aid Russell.
·
·
.

Telethon Surpasses Previous Totals

GOAL

$320 ,ooo
$3Cl[l ,000

The llll h annual Coil:·ge Fund 1elethon, now
past tilt' midway mark, has surpassed previous
telethon total" b~ a n~cord amount toward this
year·, gr. a! .,f S320,000. The telethon, which
began Jan.::!~, ,·ontinnes until Feb. 27 on Monday, Tue;d~(~ and Thursday evenings.
111 eight n1ghts, call·~rs hm·c raised S267,935
in :~,536 pi<·dges. That compares with 8204,623
last year and S209,826 two years ago.
National 'l{~letbon chairman Barbara Sudduth Kincaid ('78)attributes the increase to the
student organizations and alumni who have
workt:>d so hard as nightly callers.
"W,·'rc had a full houst' ewrv night since
tfw •··!l·lf:.,,, :,,·gan :md ha\;. e~·cn had

mlunteers wait for a phone to become availahle.
The response from students has been especially
encouraging. Cindy Henry and Will Knecht
(student co-chairmen) have done an outstanding
job in recruiting organizations on campus 10
make calls."

..-<~-:··
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$200 .C:OCI
~~ i ::{: ,CitJI~l

Monies raised during the telethon will be applied to the College Fund, which makes up the
difference between tuition and income from endowment and what it costs to operate the college.

"It all goes to maintain and strengthen the
academic quality of the college," said Col!Pg.•
Fund director Bobby Thompson.

$250 ,000
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Survey Says Women More Intellectual
PALO ALTO, CAL. (CPS) - Are
women on campus more "intellectual" than men? "Yup," said a ran·
dam sample of Stanford students.
According to the survey, females
classified as "intellectuals" outnumber males classed as intellectuals by a two-to-one margin.
It's obviously not a representative
sample. However, I don't think they
(Stanford students) are different
from students at other major
research institutions," explained
Herant Katchadourian, who con·
Staff photo hy Tom Willson

WAITING FOR A MIRACLE: Some Deacon players watch
the last minutes of the Virginia game Wednesday night. The
Deacons are still looking for their first ACC win. Tum to
page 9 for game details.

Wake Forest Students
Attend March For Life
By CHRIS SHAKIB
Staff Writer

Four Wake Forest students attended the March for Life in Washington
D.C. Jan. 22 to voice concerns about
abortion. Angela and Beatrice Dombrowski, John Pyle and Kate Doyle,
members of Students for Life, joined approximately 100,000 other participants in the annual ml!-rch to the
Supreme Court on the anniversary
of the act which legalized abortion.
"It was an excellent opportunity
for us to come together and voice
our opinion:' said Pyle, a second
year law student and five-year
veteran of the march.

The four students carried banners
which said "We Love Life" as they
marched to the steps of the Supreme
Court. Angela Dombrowski, president of Students for Life, was
especially pleased when President
Reagan spoke to the crowd.
The primary goal of Students for
Life, officially recognized last
September, is to provide support and
encouragement to the pro-life
students at Wake Forest. "We're not
here to convert anybody;• Dombrowski said. "We challenge
. studenfs to think about the issue."
Pyle disagreed: "Our indirect goal
is to convert people."

President Speaks To Students
An informal meeting between
President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. and
interested students will be held Tuesday at ll a.m. in 125 Reynolda Hall.
The Student Government Student

Relations Committee is sponsoring
the meeting with Hearn, and committee members will be available to
hear student concerns .on university policies or campus issues.

Correction

In last week's story concerning the Museum of Man, the Old Gold
and Black incorrectly reported that groundbreaking ceremonies would
be held. No formal ceremonies were held.
The OG&B also reported that space in the museum would be greater
than that in the previous facility. The new building will be similar in
size.

ducted the. study along with colleague John Boli.
.
Stanford students were asked t<(
fill out a questionnaire on. their
course plans and their attitudes .
about what they are studying.
Depending on their answers,
students were classified as "inteUec-·
tual" "careerist" strivers" or "un-·
'
'
.
connected!'
While careerist'' men tended to
ignore liberal arts courses, "inteUectual" women often took a substantial number of liberal arts co~es·

"I am not surprised by the Stanford fmdings:' said Barbara Hetrick,
dean of academic affairs at Hood
College in Maryland. "I would expect . m?re WOJ!!en to have
·humanlstic. values· and to be more
likely to seek knowledge for
knowledge's sake,'' .she noted.
Hetrick herself recently finished ·
a study of how Hood's predominantly female stUdent body changeq its
political and social views after go-·
ing through four years of the ·
school's liberal arts curriculum.

Campus ----SG
Crime

Stopp·ers

The Wake Forest department
of public safety is seeking information concerning an incident
of arson in Wingate Hall last
Friday.
The fire was discovered in
front of the elevator doors on
the first floor of the building at
approximately 5:20 p.m.
Total damage, which includes
smoke damage and damages to
the floor tiles, plaster wall, ceiling light cover and the elevator
floor numbers, is estimated to
be $750. This crime is a felony.
Campus Crime Stoppers pays
up to a maximum of a $500
cash reward for information
leading to the arrest, prosecution and conviction of the individual or individuals responsible for crimes committed· on
campus. Information may be
anonymously telephoned to the
campus public safety office
through the main number,
761-5591, which is answered 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
To report information concerning unsolved crimes off campus, you may ·telephone
Winston-Salem/Forsyth County
Crimestoppers Program at
727-2800. You may give information and remain anonymous
if you wish.

Who's Open Late, For Great Food
and Reasonable Prices?

We Are!!

Hetrick found seniors were con- :
siderahly less materialistic than they :
had been as freshmen, that they :
were more concerned about com· :
· munity welfare and d~loping a :
general philosophy of life. .She ad- '
ministered · to Hood students the :
same survey given by the American :
Council on Education to some :
200,000 freshmen nationwide.
:
On a national scale, the ACE :
survey - found beginning college:.
freshmen are more materialiStic :
than their predecessors.·

Reading Mini-(
The learning assistanc
three-session mini-courst
Reading: One Key to an
ing Wednesday at 7:30 ]
The course aims to te1
thooks more efficiently,
The other· two sessior
presented Feb. 26 and M
register.

·Notes-----~----~

Several important bills were discussed and passed in
the second meeting of the SG legislature on Feb. 4. In
view of the overwhelming response (over 100 students)
to the sign language course this semester, the Academics
Committee sponsored a bill reemphasizing Student
Government support for the permanent establishment
of this course in the curriculum.
As it is offered a5 a topics seminar by the sp~ech communications and theater arts department, there is no
guarantee that the course will continue to .he offered.
In passing the hill, the legislature expressed the importance of this sign language course in developing more
effective communication with the deaf population.
The Academic Committee also presented a hill concerning the adoption of a plus grading system. Com~.
mittee chairman Mike Davis explained that the system
would clarify academic performance in general by
distinguishing between a high B, for example,.and a B
at the lower end of a professor's scale by adding the
B-plus option.
In drafting the hill, the committee felt ..the system
would be a positive reward to students in competition
for jobs and especially admission to graduate_.~chools.
Mter considerable discussion among the legislators as

to whether or not the policy would cause grade infla'tion and the relati-re merits of a plus/minus system, which
was judged to be less of an asset to students, the hill
was approved. It will serve as an official recommendstion to the Academic Pl.ailning Committee.
The Ecomomics Committee sponsored a bill designed to enhance the playing field at Groves Stadium and
"promote school spirit" by placing the words "Wake
Forest" in one end zone and "Deacons" in the other.
Coach Groh expressed his support for the idea as the
name "Wake Forest" does not appear anywhere on the
field.
The legislature also passed a hill recommending that
a charter be grante~ to the Wake Forest Lacrosse Club
which was organized last semester. Pending approval by
the Student Life Committee and the faculty, this group
Or about 30 lacrosse players plans to start ordering equipment and setting up a .fall schedule with other such
groups in the area.'
As an outgrowth ofSG President Em Thompson's announcement that the proposal to classify Palmer and
Piccolo Dorms as off-campus for elections will not be
'presented to sudents forwting, the Student Athlete Relations Committee has been formed.

Juniors May ]
The Office of the Re
juniors wishing to declar
110 Reynolda on March
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Positive Self Tal

'

Have you ever talked yc
Perhaps you have convint
ing someone for a date. 1
an opportunity to excel ii
field because you believ•
the work. Have you evel'J
couldn't do something pe
even try?
. There is a way to lea1
messages and the conseq1
life. An opportunity is a
new ways of thinking al
friends. If you want to le1
self-talk messages, plan to
Talk" group on Feb. 20, :
ty Counseling Center in R
tact the Counseling CeE
group.

10%
Discount
THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER
HAIRCARf:
FORTHf:
ENTIRE FAMILY

SKIN
FACIALS
MAKE-UP

WAXING

t

HAIR

NAILS

PRECISION CUTS
DESIGNER PERMS
. BODYWAVES

PEDICURES.
MANICURES

REWING

NAIL WRAPS

DIMENSIONAL COLOR ACRYLIC NAIL.S
NAIL liPS
SUN FUCKING

t·

Notes fro:

MON.-SAT.

OPEN ·EVENINGS

THIS VALE.NTINE'S DAY
GET YOUR

· We have installed the 19~
Prime 'computer, and it niiJs
version. There· are two •adva
however. First, everything :
plemented, including the ki
can make in your data. The
teractive "front end" progra
mand file for you, run it if :
print the output if you ask
· Find out more about the
typing NEWS while you ar
of BMDP will be on the syste

RIBS TOGETER
2951 NORTH CHERRY STREET 724-7600
Dozens of menu items at $2.50 or less. Everything
home prepared in our own kitchens. And don't forget
our famous night time special on draft pitchers.

Two Original Baby Back Dinners
University P

With Complementry Bottle · Of Champagne*

(Next To K

Featuring AC
Creej

Open Till Midnight Sun. ·Thurs. Till lam Fri. & Sat.

"Disco~

For Only

QualifYF

So, Join The Crowd at

And Friendly~

Nick C. Anggelis,
Gus Tsiteras

Owners And Operators

723-4265

Interested 1·n
Graphic Arts

ATT
SEM

APPLE CREEK Af

··The Old Gold and Black Is Currently
Looking For People Interested In Paste-Up
Arid Designing Of Advertisements And
Pages.

If Interested Call:

The Old Gold and Black Office

At 761-528~

. We've got large room!
country living with o
space you need. 2
· bedroom apts. Ask ·
our Rent Specials. Ser
: leases available. Poe
. laundry room facil

826S. STRATFORD RD.
.
RESERVATIONS?
Open Till :00 Nightly For Cocktails. Daily 13 95 Lunch MenuFull Menu For Take Outs

t
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Students For America
Are Nation's Best
By LESLIE TATE
Staff Writer

Reading Mini-Course Offered

The Wake Forest chapter of
Students For America won national
recognition as the number one
chapter' of the year at the national
convention of Students For America,
held in Washington, D.C.

The learning assistance program is offering its
three-session mini-course, "The Art of Academic
Reading: One Key to an Optimal GPA;' beginn- ·
ing Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the LAP Center.
The course aims to 'teach students to read tex·
tbooks more efficiently, faster and easier.
The other· two sessions of the course will be
presented Feb. 26 and March 5. Call76l-5929 to
register.

The organization is a "national
bipartisan conservative youth
group:' said sophomore John
Gingrich, chairman of the Wake
Forest chapter. ltalph Reed began
the organization two years ago, and
it presently has 175 chapters around
the country.

Juniors May Declare Minors
The Office of the Registrar announces that
juniors wishing to declare a minor may do so in
llO Reynolda on March 3.

Staff pboto by Sam Greenwood

PIANO MAN: A student plays a tune on the piano in the East Lounge. His form
may not he kosher, but according to our photographer his sound was pretty good.

Sports Law Sponsors Program

"We support a strong _national
defense,- less government mten:en·
tion a free market system, eradtca·
tion 'of the threat of communism and
traditional values;' Gingrich said.

tended by six members of the :Wake
Forest chapter. A total of 200
students representing schools from
as far as Califoinia and Washington
attended. William Bennett, Jeane
- Kirkpatrick, Paul Weyrich, Jesse
Helms and Jerry Falwell were among
the speakers at the three-day
convention.
At Wake Forest the Students For
America hope to present the conservative view to students, to educate,
and to make apparent controversies
tltat affect the country, Gingrich
said.
The organization won approval by
the Student Government last spring,
and two weeks ago received approval
from the Student Life Committee.
The group anticipates faculty approval at the March faculty meeting.

" Referees and the law - Legal Issues. in Sports
Officiating" will be the topic of a program sponsored by the Sports Law Association of Wake Forest
University law School next Monday at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 115 of the law SchooL
Mel Narol, a New Jersey attorney and. sports law
prof!lssor, will be the guest speaker. According t?
Referee Magazine, Narol is the "foremost authon·
ty" and "premier speaker in the U.S!' on legal
issues of sports officiating.
The program is open to the public. All sp.orts
fans, athletes, coaches and lawyers are especially
welcome. There is no ad:inission fee.

College Friends Hold Progra~

Positive Self Talk Group Meets

Government Moves to _'Censor' Most Education Research

. group i~ eager to expand its me~ership. C~ly
.Staff Writer
lege Frtends has no membership fees, and 1s
College Friends of Reynolda House invite all , open to all students who would like to know
interested students to joint them in planning
more about art.
. .
.
Members meet monthly for discussi?n and
the semester's activities and participating in
an "art discove " rogram Wednesday at 7 pro~s about art, and they sponsor tnps and
ldry Hp
special workshops through.out the semester.
R
Catherine Banks, a member of the Reynolda
p.m. at eyno a ouse.
Wake Forest senior Cynthia Gibson, co-leader
House staff, will lead the program at this
month's meeting.
of College Friends of Reynolda House, said the

B MAURA DANIELS

Have you ever talked yourself into feeling lousy?
Perhaps you have convinced yourself to avoid asking someone for a date. You may have lost out on
an opportunity to excel in class or on the playing
field because you believed that you couldn't do
the work. Have you every thought that since you
couldn't do something perfectly, you just wouldn't
even try?
. There is a way to learn how to change these
messages and the consequences they have on your
life. An opportunity is available to you to learn
new ways of thinking about yourself and your
friends. If you want to learn how to change these
self-talk messages, plan to attend the"Positive Self
Talk" group on Feb. 20, ll·noon, at the Universi·
ty Counseling Center in Reynolda HalL Please con·
tact the Counseling Center to sign up for this

Scholars Are Upset With 'Right-Wing' Mentality of Reagan's Men
(CPS) - The government says it will
impose new "controls" over most educa·
·tion research it will let scholars publish.
While the Depilrtment of Education
says the controls are needed to keep
"suspect" and ·"poorly-written" research
out' of circulation, campus scholars
themselves equate the controls with
censorship.
" It's more goofy requirements and
goofy criteria saying research has to be

cti.oonn~si~tanendt thwiethPrethsei_dseenct~es~!J?ofnE,,dcuo~:
1

-------..:...-------J
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The Wake Forest chapter was
chosen as the number one chapter
nationally. Three programs that the
organization supported during fll'St
semester helped them to win this
award. The programs included a
speaker on Nicaragua, a speaker
from the South African Consul, and
a speaker and film on Strategic
Defense Initiative.
The national convention was at·

"""""'

plained Joseph Schneider of the Council for Educational Development and

Research. "That's just right-wing ability to put down everything. they don't
like".
Chester Finn, the Education Department official who will scrutinize sponsored research reports before deciding
whether they should be published, argues
research, like everything else the government buys, should be subject to strict
quality controls.
" In the past, shoddy research just slipped through the cracks:' said Jim Ben·
civenga, Finn's asssistant at the Office
of Education Research and Improvement
(OERij.

The guidelines will cover only research
commissioned by the OERI. The OERI
signs contracts with sociologists,
psychologists, economists and other
scholars to do research for the Depart·
ment of Education.
Their research was left largely unmonitored, Bencivenga said. Some of "it
should never have gone out because data
collection was suspect or the papers were
just poorly written:'
Review boards and Finn's personal
judgment will replace the old, routine
research publication approvals, Ben·
civenga added. "We're about two weeks

This spring Students For America
"will, present resolutions on perti·
nent issues, such as .Congress sending financial aid to Nicaragua
Freedom Fighters;' Gingrich noted.
These resolutions will be posted, and
information tables will be set up in
the lobby of Reynolda.
The group also hopes to go to
Washington, D.C. in April to rally for
the support of freedom fighters in
Nicaragua.

away from a solid policy that will be
distrihu.ted to all our researchers;' he
says.
Schneider, for one, worried that the
new policy will make scientific research
subject to bureaucratic whim. "Each
undersecretary (of education) can define
research any way he or she wants to;' he
said.
" Chester (Finn) is not a researcher;'
Schneider noted. "He's a policy analyst
and would write something far different·
ly. A researcher would have ground to
claim he's not qualified to judge his
work.
" Educational research is not one
discipline, but many disciplines:• he explained.

:
;
:
:
:

\lNotes from the ·computer Center
:· We have installed the 1985 version of BMDP on the
"Prime computer, and it niits much the same the 1983
version.·There are two•advantages to the' 1985 version;··
however. First, everything in the manual is now im·
plemented, including the kinds of transformations you
.can make in your data. The second advantage is an in·
teractive "front end" program that will create your command file for you, run it if you like, and automatically
print the output if you ask.
· Find out more about the new verson of BMDP85 by
typing NEWS while you are logged in. Both versions
of BMDP will be on the system until the end of February,

as

after which we will have only the 1985 version.
. . We have histalled ari updated versioil of the PRIMOS
operating systelll: We will be ·passing along items·'o~
technical interest through the NEWS command. For example, it is now possible to cancel a file even while the
file is printing, whereas before you could cancel it only
if it was waiting to be printed. There are also ways to
change things like where the flle is to he printed. Again,
check the NEWS command for details.
.
Please report any problems that have appeared smce
the new revision was installed on Feb. 6 to the Com·
puter Center.

IN GOD WE TRUST

THE

ENTERTAINMENT HIGHLIGHTS
THIS WEEK:

Show your belief in

BRAssKmu
RESTAURANT

University Plaza Shopping Center
(Next To Kmart And Food Lion]

GOD AND COUNTRY
with this distinctive- beautifully
designed T·Shirt with our American
symbol- the eagle.

AMERICA'S T-SHIRT
Wear it, showing you are proud to
be an American and able to
worship God as you choose.

Featuring AComplete Menu OfAmerican,
Creek, And Italian Food
"Discover
Quality Food
And Friendly Service"

Nick C. Anggelis,
Gus Tsiteras
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Daily Specials
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Facilities

723-4265

$200
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Mon.-Sat.
11 Am -10 Pm

Feb. 14, Fri.

Purple Rose Of Cairo 7, 9, 11 pm
DeTamble $1.50

Feb. 15, Sat.

Purple Rose Of Cairo 7, 9, 11 pm
DeTamble $1.50

Feb.l6, Sun.

War Of The Worlds 8pm
Delamble FREE

Feb. 17, Mon.

Dirty Harry 8pm
DeTamble FREE
The Lion In Winter 8pm
Tribble A-3 FREE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! T-SHIRTS
$6.95- SWEATSHIRTS: HOODED $15.95 •
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ADD $1 POSTAGE PER ITEM + 4\S% NC
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ATTENTION STUDENTS

Feb.l8, Tues.

SEMESTER LEASES AVAfLABLE

APPLE CREEK APTS.

CEDAR FOREST APT.

OLD TOWN APTS.

- We've got large room! Quiet
country living with all the
space you need. 2 & 3
' bedroom opts. Ask about
our Rent Specials. Semester
: leases available. Pool and
. laundry room facilities.

Are you paying too much
rent? Our 2 bedroom opts.
are $250 per month featuring modern kitchen appl.,
laundry facilities, swimming pool and much much
more. Located next to Old
Town Shopping Center.

Quality living at affordable
prices! 1 Bdr. from $225 2 Bdr. From $240. Many
amenities included in all
apts., including pool and
laundry facilities. located
behind Old Town Shopping
Center

For leasing Information:
2367 Bethabara Rd. ·Apt. D-5
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27106
Or
Ca II: 919-924-9791

i'J\on.-Fri. 10- 6 - Sat. 12- 5
Managed BY Steven D. Bell Co.

Feb. 19, Wed.

Only When I Laug118, 10:15 pm
DeTamble $150

Feb. 19, Wed. PEPSI'S SATElLITE SPECTACULAR!
An Evening Of Live, World-Class Entertainment
In The Main Lounge •...lrs FREE
6 pm- The Great Directors
9pm -The Campus Entertainment Award
10 pm - Live From - London Satellite Concert

*

Interested
In
Student
Union?
Please ioin us this year to
the best times ever. We'd
shar~

love to meet you. Go for it!

Room 123 -¥ Revnolda. Jf 761-5228
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What Is Lost?
In each of the last three ing that they do not have the
• issues of the Old Gold and facilites to handle the increasBlack we have run stories con- ed number of students. Some
cerning the university's are even sharing office space
finances on the front page. All with another professor as they
three stories stressed the eagerly await the construction
numbers involved and gave of a new class building.
Reynolds Gym, which was
relatively little significance to
constructed
for a college of
the effects they would have on
1500 students, has become inthe Wake Forest student.
adequate and portions conMany critics credit this tinued to be s_tripped away.
obsession with numbers to a
As the number of aptechnological age in which the plicants continues to rise the
individual is neglected. At emphasis should be placed on
Wake Forest, the Hearn ad- quality and not quantity of
ministration especially has students, and if need be, the
come under a great deal of percentage of students
criticism for being concerned selected should be lowered.
with balance sheets and not
Many adherants to the new
textbooks.
expansionary policy have askAs Wake Forest shifts its ed the question, what will be
position from the small liberal lost if Wake Forest increases
arts institution to one of sup- in size. That question is now
posed national prowess, many · being answered.
The student is being lost in
of the benefits attributed to
the small college are being the shuffle; whether it be
lost in the fund drives. The financially or academically.
treasured student-teacher ratio Unfortunately, there may be
has fallen due to increases in no solution to the problem..
the student body, and new Perhaps, Wake Forest should
vice presidential positions are place a warning label on
still being created. Perhaps bulletins mailed to prospective
Wake Forest should develop a freshmen that reads; "Warnnew administration-teacher- ing: Wake Forest is no longer
a small school and does not
student ratio.
Professors are now compla- have the benefits of such?'

Rush Questions
The incident involving the
Kappa Sigma Fraternity is an
unfortunate one, but as Interfraternity Council President
Jim Welsh suggested, dry rush
is an easy rule to break.
The philosophy behind dry
rush is that .a period without
the influence of alcohol allows
the rushees to meet the
brothers in a truer light instead of the chaotic atmosphere of parties. It gives
the rushee a chance to see
what the fraternity has to offer besides the number of
kegs. Fraternities use the
period to try and convince the
rushee that they are the best
possible fraternity option,
while the rushee uses the
period to narrow his choices
down to one.
~
Another purpose of dry
rush is to aid the fraternities
in their conversion to the new
party system when the age 21
law goes into effect next year.

Both goals of the dry rush
policy are valid and should
have been followed by the
fraternities on campus. The
administrators who have
recently placed responsibility
of alcohol regulation in the
hands of students now have a
specific instance of the
students' inability to accept
this responsibility. As the new
alcohol policy is formulated
for next year, the fraternities'
refusal to abide by current
policies may well jeopardize a
more liberal policy for the rest
of the campus.
Regardless, the transition
must be made and iJ: will be
left to the fraternities to assure
the administration that they
can cope with the new regulations. If not, the entire campus will be subjected to a stagnant social life, regulated by
a stringent alcohol policy
handed down by the
administration.
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Lack of R~spect for Music· Students
The Scales Fine Arts Center is an
attractive, imposing structure supposedly built to provide appropriate
facilities for the practice and performance of music. Getting there
alone can he a challenge; even fellow
students will not slow down on
University Parkway. It can take five
minutes simply to get across the
street, as traffic lights in favor of
pedestrians are generally ignored by
Deacon and non-Deacon motorists
alike.
Once in the music building,
however, the music students should
he able to obtain the use of practice rooms, restrooma and, with
special permission in writing, performance halls. The evenings of the
societies'
"Big
Shows"
demonstrated flagrant abuses of the
Scales Fine Arts Center that went
beyond inconvenience.
The state of the facility itself in
the aftermath of the shows was a
shocking reminder of the utter lack
of respect students have at times for
fellow students, in addition to
showcasing disrespect for university facilities and an apparent absence
of good judgment in the name of
·
entertainment.
Certainly no one minds responsible, polite use of Brendle. Recital
Hall. The persons who must work
in the building daily, however, must
shrug off the distasteful punch-andwet-napkin leavings inevitably present the mornings after receptions
for guest speakers; the organizations
who invite speakers rarely seem to
remember to clean up after
themselves. The small but diligent
custodial staff always restores immaculate order. (We are very lucky
to have ·good janitors in the FAC.)
After the Big Shows, however,
there were beer cans strewn across
the carpet in the lobby and thrown
haphazardly toward the trash cans
in the ladies' restroom. Besides being terribly filthy, this practice is in
bold violation of university public

Non-~usic pe.-sons are more ·than
welcomtt; in
facilities; non-music
activities:~~'are not!

the

display policieS as:~ell as of the no- cert - non-music students have
food-or-beverage iide in the Scales ;entered my practice room and bluntCenter. In additi~~{no one present ly informed me that my practicing
admitted to. heilig· ~- sort of was disturbing their studying.
Non-music PERSONS are more
authority figUre, b~tthe shows were
all in the name of en~ertainment, so than welcome in the facilities; nonthe music students had to shrug off music ACTIVITIES are not! The
the mess cheerfully.
,
practice rooms are provided for
We also had to chuckle· at being music students so that we do not
~enied use of our glass-doored prac· howl, squeak and plunk in the dort1ce rooms by performers in the mitories while residents are trying
shows who did not have the decen· to study. Music faculty members
cy to change clothes in the ransack- have the right to ask students to
ed restroom.. Male and female leave the practice rooms if they are
students alike were embarrassed by not using them for the purposes of
several individuals who changed mUSlC.
The fact that a list of paid piano
clothes in the hall itself. Perhaps it
was intended to create atmosphere. students (who have the right to oust
Welcome to the Wake Forest other students) must be placed on
Cheesecake Cabaret! We should practice room doors is unfortunate
have turned the cheek, I suppose, evidence of a widespread misu~ of
and respected someone else's ideas these acoustically designed, hilt not ·
of art; however, not when we are soundproof, rooms. Many persons
preparing for big shows of our own may not realize that the practice
- shows that mean grades for some rooms are off limits to studying;
of us. The facilities can easily and those who have not noticed the
happily be shared, hut both parties regulatory signs in the rooms should
must be willing.
take note.
Failure to comply with the few
If the music department allows
simple,
reasonable rules one is askthe use of Brendle's backstage areas
·in the future, it would be a simple ed to observe in the fine arts center
matter to reserve or rope off a few could one day result in the closing
practice rooms to enable both guests of the facility to non-music students.
and music students to use the Those of us who love music would
hate to see this happen; anyone· at
facilities.
Certainly the abuses of Brendle Wake Forest should be able to brush
were the actions of only a few peo- up on voice, piano, or an applied inple, and the societies as a whole are strument without having to pay for
not under any sort of attack. Their lessons or a music class.
The most disappointing facet of
few inconsiderate members are
the problem of facility abuse is the
defmitely not the only persons who
have abused the Fine Arts Center; lack of respect; as part of a liberal
numbers of students use the prac· arts institution, each · discipline
should assert itself without
tice rooms to study. On four separate
degrading, belittling, or even
.occasions - one, the day of a con-

destroying the facilities of other
departments that are just as much
part of a holistic liberal arts
prognun.·

c·a

The Scales problem underlines

· ·~

lack of respect for students from
other students, for the department
of music from other cam1•us
organizations, for the arts from the
social forces and the displaced who,
for noise or whatever other reasons,
cannot utilize the library to study.
More immediately, however it
showcases a regrettable condition of
human injustice. No one who boldly.and without apology orjustification makes life difficult for others
in his or her own environment has
the right to challenge issues such as
apartheid and abortion. Wake
Forest, some of this hypocrisy has
got to stop. Part of our duty to contribute positively to our world is to
make life a little less distressing for
the persons we see every· day.
Under the canopy of liberal arts,
academic, scientific, athletic, social
and artistic forces should he able to
coexist amicably. Each discipline
needs the influence of the others provided, 'of course, the influence is
not negative. Do not make things
harder" for music students applying
for permission to use copyrighted
material by including copyrighted
Madonna music without permission
during public performances in the
music building.
Do not complain about the noise
in a practice facility designed to
keep the practicing from disturbing
the rest of the campus. And, please,
do not speed up to hit us as we cross
the street. Do make an attempt to
foster mutual respect; that is a
necessary ingredient of the environment that we must sustain in order
to survive as a· liberal arts
institution.
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If there is only one lesson
learned from Saturday's electi
the Philippines, it is that dem'
is a rare and elusive fol
government.
Over 200 ye.ars . of .1
democratic government .·ir
United States are the results
convergence· of a numb1
historically unusual circumst
including economic ~unda1
substantial segment of tl).e p1
tion being educated, and a
tional familiarity with demc
principles and practices.
• Of these three factors the
the most important. The l.
States developed into a demo
regime after the American R
tion because of Widespread flXI
to the principles of the E1
philosopher John Locke
familiarity with_ the democratic
tices of the English govern
Granted, British democracy lef
to be desired. However, we ow1
to the British for providing thE
ciples and practices on whic
nation was built.
So how did Great Britain c
this tradition? The same way w
only more slowly. Exposm
democratic principles came ,
enough as a product of
Enlightenment and the increas
terest in classical ideas. But m(
the principles into a workable
of government took years of tri1
error.

Since Great Britain had few
contemporary
democratic m
.: • '
i· from which to gain inspirati
•Y!I
,.relied on experimentation an
.;•
Jane Dunlap :,.
subsequent and gradual expa
of the suffrage to groups who
Principal Cellist, WFU Symphony ,' '
ed
themselves able and deteriJ
v'
to be participants in demo
government.
Important legislative acts 1
''
expanded the suffrage in B
almost always came.about as a
Many students, faculty members and locals who
I am not offended by a subjective speech. In women, couldn't the administration have engag- ··;
of threats of civil disobedience
attended the Founders' Day Convocation thought fact, I believe Mrs. Ford's emphasis on successfully ed someone like Phyllis Tribble, Gloria Steinem,
British Parliament chose to re!
Betty Ford's address was very timely and relevant, integrating spirit, body and mind for optimal Joyce Brothers, or perhaps more realistically, Maya
to these threats through incn
especially as regards the current campus-wide em- health and happiness is undeniably applicable to Angelou? (Incidentally, there is a rumor cirtal changes in voting eligibilit}
phasis on holistic health and wellness. I, however, the university setting. However, I would have cula~ that Marg~ Th~W.her was free that day.) . ·~:
method the British people foil
was disquieted by the ~t:lection !Jf Mrs. Ford Ill! , p~fe~d to hear'such a pet:Sonal t~timony £rom
I eagerly await the day when Wake Forest .will
in theii- pursuit of voting right
speaker: In talking with numerous students ana a man. Or, better yet, I would have preferred to provide its students with the opportunity to hear ·• '
the way in which the govern
professors, I have discovered that others hold hear a female scholar or professional, respected an accomplished female scholar lecture at ·
chose to respond to the rest
similar convictions; therefore, I would like to ex- independent of any man, present a strong and Founders' Day Convocation. Conversely, I an- , ;
pressures was one of moderati
1
plain this position.
academically sound discourse.
ticipate the day when a man will give a highly . ,
,. liberal-democratic principle al
reason and civility.
As echoed by several professors in various
It cannot be denied that Mrs. Ford has con- inspirational and emotional testimony, free of male
pronouns.
Perhaps
then
Wake
Forest
will be break·
departments, including that of women's studies, quered personal weaknesses and received plenThrough exposure to these lil
it was a delight to have a woman speaker in the tiful awards, especially for her volunteer work and ing two impeding and socially restrictive tradi- ,.
tions
in
a
genuinely
symbolic
and
far-reaching
democractic
ideas, other na
program. In the 76-year span since the first autobiographical writing. I hardly think, however, manner.
...
have
become
evolving
democn
'
Founders' Day Convocation on Feb. 11, 1009, this that she should have been the first woman to
The
Philippines
are
a
contemp1
was the first year that a woman was invited to speak at Founders' Day- Convocation. With the
Barnsley Brown ··
example. If the Filipinos app1J
address the Wake Forest community.
abundance of highly-qualified and scholarly .
ficient pressure on the govern1
Of course, one other woman, Mrs. B. D. Byerfor a fair assessment of last w1
·......
ly, did speak at Convocation in 1969, but she was
ehiction results, and the govern
not the original invitee - she served as a
reacts in moderation, the Filii
substitute for her father who had suffered a heart
will be one step closer to
attack and was consequently unable to attend.
democracy.
Thus, Mrs. For~ was the first invited woman
Despite apparent widespread
',, .
speaker and her presence was very symbolic in
tion fraud, promising signs
itself.
arisen in the past week. Re1
have been made of election offi
chaining themselves to ballot l
Apparently, Mrs. Ford was also the first Convocation speaker to discuss a very personal topic.
to try and stop violent support!
Her own bouts with cancer and alcoholism were
the Marcos regime from rai
polling places and forcefully re
courageously and sincerely recounted. But the
'('!
ing the boxes.
subjective nature of her speech was not the tradional intellectual fare.
Though it may seem futile, 1
tactics of civil disobedience, if
sistent enough, could force
For example, past speeches have included: "The
regime to make reforms and 1'1
Future of Wake Forest College" (1960), "Toward
sent an alternative to violent re
'.
Balance in Higher Education" (1973), "A Secular
tion. In the very least
View of Christian Education" (1978), and
demonstrate the people's deten
"Authenticity and Wake Forest University" (1983).
tion and readiness to obtain r
Several lecturers have also presented historically
-.; .
characteristic of a democrati1
significant texts such ·as "Iran: Dreams and
tion, namely free and fair elect
Nightmares" (1980) or that delivered by Elie
As Americans we tend to f1
..
Wiesel last year. But rarely, if ever before, has a
that free and fair elections d(
speaker treated such an introspective subject.
appear overnight. For example
College Press Serv1ce
Voting Rights Act, ensuring the
..~
for blacks, was enacted only 18 :
ago. Free and fair elections ir
Philippines likewise will come
after
there is continued pre!
'
. '·
from
the
people. History has sl
•I •
that if civil disobedienc1
I certainly hope that Erik Roberts
Objectively speaking, Mr. Roberts,
wiqespread, governments 1'1
why we need you there. The Wake . .
We need your help tomorrow and
dropped bread crumbs as he wrote
both the Soviet Union and the Wednesday in the Winston-Salem
share
at least in part lib
Forest students have the potential to ..
his editorial last week. Whether I
United States have committed Coliseum. On these dates, the Wake
democratic values such as mo1
be an important factor in our
agree with him or not, I would hate
flagrant violations of human rights, Forest wo111en's basketball team will success.
tion and a willingness to experu
.··,
to see him lose himself in his maze
such as detaining thousands of be having doubleheaders with the
will implement reform.
So, please come out at 5:15 p.m.
of contradictions.
Japanese-Americans during World men's team. These 'games are the
Whether the Marcos regin
and support the Deacons as we take
When Roberts tries to counter
War II, repeatedly trying to kill Fidel most important on our 1985-86
willing
to start reforms will prol
on our conference rivals.
_.
charges "from the left" that proCastro, and conducting raids against schedule, as the Deacs host Duke
be
demonstrated
in the next
.'
paganda in U.S. textbooks is just as
and dropping napalm on civilians tomorrow and Carolina on Wednesweeks. Since there is good reas1
Joseph C. Sanchez
deplorable as that in Soviet texin El Salvador. A person struck down day. These are must games for us
believe that the government doe
Wake
Forest
Women's
Basketball Coach •
tbooks, he implies that the ends
by an American bullet is every bit in the conference race, and this is
reform, presssure will need to ~
justify the means. Roberts does not
as dead as one killed by a Soviet
creased until the government '
bullet.
care how American pupils come to
longer able to function due t!
revere Mom and apple pie; he
Prior to the Reagan administraextent of unrest. This of coursE
desires only that they do. We would
tion, each American was free to
depend on the determination o
all love to see the mean income of
adopt his own set of morals. If you All letters must he tn>ed double
Filipinos and their ability to
to edit for space without prior
can't beat the "Evil Empire;' Presi- _space, signed and include the
Americans rise. Would Mr. Roberts
come
the immediate problem <
notice. The deadline for the Friday
dent Reagan, perhaps you can steal author's phone number. Anonymous
propose accomplishing this feat by
tensive
poverty to pursue long
issue is the previous Monday at 5 ··
her tactics.
executing all people below the povergoals
of
democratic governmE
letters will not be accepted. The Old p.m.
ty line?
Scott Schneider Gold and Black reserves the right
Steve To1
·J·•
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DemoCracy
·in the

r1
I

Philippines
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If there is only one lesson· to be
learned from Saturday's elections in
the Philippines, it is that democracy
is a rare and elusive form of
government.
Over 200 ye.ars of -stable
democratic government .'in the
United States are the results of the
convergence· of a number of
historically unusual circumstances,
including economic ~undance, a
substantial seglnent of ~e popula·
tion being educated, and a tradi'
tiona! familiarity· with democratic
principles and practices.
Ofthese three factors ..the last is
the most important. The United .
States developed into a democratic ·
regime after the American Revolu·
tion because of Widespread exposure
to the principles of the English
philosopher John Locke and
familiarity with. the democratic practices of the English government
Granted, British democracy left a lot
to be desired. However, we owe a lot
to the British for providing the prin·
ciples and' practices on which our
nation was built.
So how did Great Britain obtain
this tradition? The same way we did,
only more slowly. Exposure to
democratic principles came easily
enough as a product of ,the
Enlightenment and the increased in·.
terest in classical ideas. But molding
the principles into a workable form
of government took years of trial and
error.
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Wake's Frightening s·ymbolism
. Wake Forest University is steeped in tradition. For without changing the salaries for our professors.
Obviously, the new regime is more interested in style
over 150 years, students have learned from this fountain of knowledge. Our sense of tradition is strong, yet than substance. We certainly have developed a nice style
it may be weakening.
_
. - flashy, new and daring.
A great revolution is occurring at Wake Forest, and
Last year the new administration initiated a new logo
for the university. At that time, the implications of this most of u~ are not even aware of it. The new order, symdecision were not apparent. Sil.Ice that time, however, bolized by the new cold and impersonal logo, is a radical
the logo has replaced the seal on virtually all universi- departure from over 150 years of tradition.
ty publications.
Today, we have more administrators with titles related
Recently, the venerable blue book became the· latest to student affairs than ever before in our history. Yet
victim of the logo takeover. The seal, once prominently we also have decided to consult the students and faculplaced in the lower center, has been removed in favor ty less than ever before in our history. Why has it sudof the trendy logo.
·
denly become fashionable to appear one way and act
Consider if other institutions were to follow the lead another?
If it is a new style that our administrators want, why
set. by the Wake Forest intelligentsia. Picture our logo
with the word President substituted for Wake Forest and can't they try to incorporate the old with the new? If
United States· for University. We conld have "President" we keep on the same track, in only three or four years
written in blue and "of the United States" written in Wake Forest will be far different from the way it is to·
white on the red bar underneath the title.
day. Unfortunately the changes will not be good ones.
Or picture the North Carolina state logo replacing For like the new logo replacing the old seal, there will
the State Seal. Wouldn't that be interesting? And what be a change of style over substance.
This missive appeals to President Hearn for a respouse
about birth certificates? Surely they will have logos on
them once seals are outdated.
·
to these accusstions. Nothing would please me more than
Of course, this logo idea might change more than the to be proven wrong on these points; however, this seems
way we do business. We might be saying that something unlikely. The logo is a good idea, when used in moderahad our logo of approval, or that it was logoed with a kiss. tion. The new style is an even better one when used in
Since the beginning of the Hearn administration the even more moderation.
Sometimes when the printing is faulty on the logo,
new leadership has tried to project a new image for Wake
Forest. Thus, we are now .supposed to be embarrassed the word university is illegible. The symbolic significance
at the prospect of being considered a bargain school; of this is frightening, for at times, some have forgotten
we have our largest freshman class ever, without an ap- why we are here.
preciable rise in the number of professors; and we have
Dale. Andrew l.ouda
completely remodeled a large portion of Reynolda Hall,
·
· ·
· .

·In most respects this is a usual most part, a closely-knit school and
Friday. I am done with classes for everyone can, in a sense, know
the week and can get ready for some everyone else. I, along with most
serious relaxing. But this particular others, have many friends in all four
Friday something is bothering me classes and I am not knocking this
and I can't shake it. The feeling at all. It is important for us to have
made itself known soo11 after my these friends, but as small as Wake
swing by the P.O. box. It had to do is there are people in my class that
with my mail for the day which con· I have never met and folks who have
sisted of a mailer from the co- no idea who I am. I find this sad
chairmen of the 1986 Senior Class because we are a unique group, in
Campaign for the College Fund.
that we are the only ones who have
Now I have no problem with the been here from the fall of 1982 unattempts of my classmates to get me til now.
to contribute to the College Fund.
instead of class unity at Wake
As a .matter offact, I have already what we have are groups. This
been approached and plan to help relates into societies, frats, halls and
the~t.~ out by giving to what I feel is
suites. Do not misunderstand me; I
a worthy cause. I know Paul Moore think all of these groups are nice to
and several others on the Steering have and very important. But let's
Committee and I admire them for face the fact that the last time you
what they are doing for the college. were together with the rest of your
Anyway, Friday rolled along and class was when you listened to the
that feeling of discontent continued Provost in Wait Chapel as a
to sit there and eat at me. I figured freshman. This didn't really mean
out what it was all about after I pick· a thing because you had to be there
ed up this week's edition of the Old and ihose other kids sitting around
Gold and Black and leafed 'through you were, essentially, s~gers. It is
it. There it was in an ad on the back sad that four years later some of us
page which asked if the Class of are still that way.
1986 can better the amount of
Usually when someone brings up
money given to the College Fund by a problem, a solution is also
the class of 1985.
presented. Not in this case. I'm not
What gets me is that this is the sure what should be done, if
anything. Perhaps this isn't a profirst time in my four years here at
Wake Forest that I have been refer·
blem. I have never actually heard
red to as being part of the Class of anyone else talk about this or ex·
1986. I also find it interesting that
press an opinion. Maybe everyone
this is in connection with a request
is happy with the way things are
for some of the green stuff. As far
around here..But then again, maybe
as I am concerned, when I give to
not.
the College Fund I am doing so as
An idea to help solve the problem
a student of Wake Forest and not as
might be to elect class officers as we
a member of the Class of 1986.
all did in high school. I suppose
This brings me to the understantheir purpose would be to build class
ding of that feeling I had. Just what
unity, but what that entails is not
is the Class of 1986? As far as I can
something to which I have an
tell, it happens to· be a group of in·
answer. Maybe shirts with the class
dividuals, most of whom gathered
year or wall hangings with Wake
here in the fall of 1982, that will go
Forest and the class year would
through a ceremony called graduabring us a bit closer.
tion at the same time. I think there
As you can tell I really don't have
should be more to a class than that
any answers, hut I feel there is a
and I find it a little sad that there
definite lack of class unity on this
is such a lack of class spirit, or uni- . campus. I also know that giving
ty, if you will. I am not sure why
money to the College Fund as a
there is so little class spirit here at
member of the Class of 1986 is, unWake Forest.
. fortunately, a farce. I wish it weren't
I think part of the answer to the
so. When I give my contribution, it
problem lies in the fact that Wake
,will be as a grateful student of Wake
is a small school. We are, for the
Forest.

Since Great Britain had few if any
contemporary democratic modeM!
1• from which to gain inspiration, it
1•relied on experimentation and the
subsequent and gradual expansion
of the suffrage to groups who show·
ed themselves able and determined
to he participants in democratic
government.
Important legislative acts which
expanded the suffrage in Britain
almost always came about as a result
of threats of civil disobedience. The
British Parliament chose to respond
to these threats through incremental changes in voting eligibility. The
method the British people followed
. Staff Columnist . The writflr is a .senior.
Allen Decker
in theif pursuit of v6ting rightS and '
··'··~~ch~i·~··N~ Con~~~u~···~··~~··~···~'··-~··~····~·~··~··~··~··~':·.~···~···~···~··~··~··~-~~~~·~···~··~··~-·~
the way in which the government
chose to respond to the resulting
pressures was one of moderation, a
Last week I had the pleasure of There's a deficit to be cut, and you
I· liberal-democratic principle akin to
waiting on Mr. John Gingrich in the know it would strengthen our
reason and civility.
Magnolia Room. Gingrich is the defense.
president of Students For America,
The right wing has always supThrough exposure to these liheral- the newest conservative group on plied the rhetoric in American
democractic ideas, other nations campus. He frequently enjoys the politics. All we on the left can do is
If your term paper on The Middle East
Another example of how Macintosh
have become evolving democracies. Mag Room's elevated cuisine, that twist it to our liking. How's this
The Philippines are a contemporary is, the food we bring up from the pit. twist? A unilateral build-down. We
Crisis is suffering its own border skinnishes,
helps students work smarter, quicker and more
example. If the Filipinos apply sufBut I don't want to talk about can negotiate as to how far down,
we recommend a Macintosh~
creativelv.
ficient pressure on the government Gingrich's bourgeois appetites. We hut we both know the further down
Witl1 programs like Think T<mk~ you
An'd the beauty of Macintosh is, you don't
for a fair assessment of last week's had an interesting rally of ideas, left we go the better we look in the eyes
election results, and the government and right, as I scooted to and fro of the world.
can build exhaustively detailed outlines that have to know diddley about computers
reacts in moderation, the Filipinos between kitchen and dining room.
Social issues ... How about the
prevent ~he rewritit:g ~md re~ping that can
to use one. If only Kissinger had it
will be one step closer to tnie I don't know that we agreed on abolition of abortion and capital
~m: a SIX day war mto a three month project. this easy.
democracy.
anything, but as we exchanged views, punishment? And we could tighten
~) i'JX-, Appll· (JIJlljlutt·r hll . ~1plt• .tmlth.· ~~lk lil).,'tl an: fl"gl'll'J\~Ilr:!lk:m.~L;,>- u! .~plt•l:o!lljJ.I[t•f, Itt( \l,llll\[lt>h !'o .I tr:ul:m.U'k nl.\lchH•l'oh l.<thor;UOI\ Inc. :md IS hfli\A Ll-.ed \\lth ll~ t.').fRSS rerm~ion
Despite apparent widespread elec- the possibilities for forming a new both gun control and prison
111111~ lank 1\ .ttr:lt~:nl.lrl-. ot 1111!11! \'uh~t'\llnr
sentences for capital criminals.
tion fraud, promising signs have consensus increased.
1
arisen in the past week. Reports
Economic issues ... One of your
Foreign policy was the most difhave been made of election officials ficult subject on which to find com- loonies suggested giving us full
chaining themselves to ballot boxes mon ground. But if you step back employment in exchange for the
Microcomputer Center -- Room 09-A Reynolda HaJJ -- 761-5543
to try and stop violent supporters of for a moment, there ought to be one elimination of minimum wage.
Come in TODAY for information on the new MACINTOSH ..
the Marcos regime from raiding starting point - Mghanistan and Sorry, but a Republican president
polling places and forcefully remov· South Mrica. For all the confusion set that off limits in 1863. Instead,
..... :· .···
ing the boxes.
....
in the third world, here are two spots we'll accept Mr. Kemp's 25 percent
···:·'
·.::
. .:. ~· :
Though it may seem futile, these where the U.S. can take a clear and as top income tax bracket of you'll
tactics of civil disobedience, if per- unambiguous stand on the side of agree to full employment. We'll also
sistent enough, could force the the forces of lihemtion. Beyond that, eliminate corporate taxes in exregime to make reforms and repre- it might be tough to reach an change for elevating worker o'imersent an alternative to violent revolu- understanding, but consistency ship of these corporations to 25 percent. There are ways to
tion. In the very least they might be a start.
demonstrate the people's determina·
On the issue of defense I think simultaneously redivide and expand
tion and readiness to obtain rights there is a consensus. This nation the economic pie.
Sound enticing? Maybe not comcharacteristic of a democratic na· needs a peacetime 'conscription as
tion, namely free and fair elections. a part of some kind of universal ser- ing from a waiter. But consensus or
• fhe niddle Eost Crioio
As Americans we tend to forget vice. Universal service could be ac- not, there's one issue which
• Key Players in nidd
that free and fair elections do not complished through the combined demands our immediate unity.
• Hussein of
appear overnight. For example, the efforts of the private and the public Bringing the national debt and
- nubnrek of Egypt
federal deficits under control will re- Assad of S~~la
Voting Rights Act, ensuring the vote sectors.
- Pe~ea of l3~ael
for blacks, was enacted only 18 years
I have a hard time convincing my quire some temporary ideological
+
Arab Hat.!Qns face real ltv
ago. Free and fair elections in the friends on the left of the wisdom of sacrifices. Taxes will have to be raisJo~don's su~prise renewal of relation~ with Cairo
Philippines likewise will come only a peacetime conscription. The right ed. Real cuts will have to be made
·A
ne111 ol igneent of fkab $lotes. Rnd Arab eodc.-ate.~.
after there is continued pressure has been much craftier than the left in both the military and the
- Breaking the paralysi3 of Arab politics.
from the people. History has shown on this issue. The reason Ronald domestic budgets. Everyone must
- •.,. the Arqb 810rld need~ Egypt 110re thao Eg~pt needs the
that if civil disobedience is Reagan and William E Buckley op- share the burden. If we don't wake
I• ll~rael 's Oi leug
wiqespread, governments which pose conscription is their fear of a up to this reality, none of our ideals
"Ha stOJbi I ity in Lebanon• (Schiff)
share at least in part liberal· leftward swing, especially among will be fulfilled.
·u.s. policy needed" (£!-Sherif)
- •palestinian proble• prevoil•" (Hijab)
democratic values such as madera· citizens our age. Come on, John.
Neil Brantley
- ·stale&ote Possible?" (Abrohoa)
Staff Columnist
tion and a willingness to experiment
will implement reform.
Whether the Marcos regime is
willing to start reforms will probably
he demonstrated in the next few
Wake Forest has a deep-rooted
Do you like excitement, fun, chills,
weeks. Since there is good reason to tradition of elegance. Every building
spills, thrills and sports in general?
believe that the government does not is of the utmost in elegant ceremony.
Well, then is is highly possible that
reform, presssure will need to be in- Even the food tries to be elegant.
you are a prime candidate to be a
creased until the government is no In short, everything Wake Forest
spectator at our fll'St game. Yes,
longer able to function due to the students do can be characterized by
that's right. We are going up against
extent of unrest. This of course will downright elegance. However, there
Carolina on Saturday, Februaryl5,
depend on the determination of the is one club here whose efforts are
at 1 p.m. The game is at the water
Filipinos and their ability to over· rarely recognized. I am, of course,
tower field. Come on by. It doesn't
cost anything.
come the immediate problem of ex· referring to rugby: elegant violence.
tensive poverty to pursue long term
I would venture a guess that 70
Besides, what else are you going
goals of democratic government. percent of the student body has
to do on Saturday afternoon?
never seen their team play. I had
Homework? Ha! Get outta here!
never eyen seen the game played
Come to the game!
Steve Toney
either until I joined the Wake Forest
C. Mark Ford
Staff Columnist Rugby Football Club.
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Bring order to the Middle East
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Elegant Violence
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Arts

Arts Editor

. Many of the notes for this article were
taken from a telephone conversation between Maestro Kurt Masur of the Gewant/haus Orchestra of Leipzig and professor
David Hadley; with professor Don Schoonmaker introducing the participants and
taking notes during the interview. The
telephone conversation took place on ]an.
13, 1986 at 11:30 a.m.
Rarely does one get the opportunity: to
be able to listen to some of the world's
greatest music performed by one of the
world's greatest orchestras for free. Nevertheless, members of the Wake Forest community will have such an opportunity next
Thursday at 8:15 p.m. when the Gewandhaus
Orchestra of Leipzig performs in Wait
ChapeL The orchestra will perform under
the baton of Kurt Masur, who is widely
recognized as being one of the best conductors in today's world of symphonic
mUSIC.

For this, the second visit by the orchestra
to Winston-Salem, they will perform a program of music by Antonin Dvorak, Felix
Mendelssohn-Bartholdy and Johannes
Brahms. The orchestra comes· to Wait
Chapel as part of an international tour that
includes performances in Montreal, Boston,
Washington D.C. and New York at Lincoln
Center's Avery Fisher Hall. (Ticket prices
for these concerts would normally run at
about $22 for cheap seats.)
The Gewandhaus Orchestra is one of the
most historically significant musical

ensembles in the Western world. Founded
by citizens of the city of Leipzig in the late
1600s as the "Collegium Musicum;' this
particular orchestra has a long tradition of
providing music for the general public. As
far back as 500 years ago, the city council
engaged Stadtpfeifen (city whistlers) to play
for the citizens of the city. Masur himself
still considers it important to continue this
tradition in the present day.
In 1781 this orchestra, by then professional, took up permanent residence in the
"Gewandhaus;' or house of cloth dealers,
which was one of the largest buildings in
the city. Masur has also noted that when
the orchestra moved to the Gewandhaus
from the Thomas Church it became the
center of musical life in Leipzig for centuries. The orchestra grew so in stature that
even two hundred years ago there were great
concerts given on a regular basis, and daily concerts were not uncommon.
A key personality in the history of this
orchestra was Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy.
Over 150 years ago he not only increased
the proficiency of the orchestra but founded the Leipzig Conservatorium, initiating
the tradition that the orchestra would teach
most of their own new members. The orchestra still tries to follow in Mendelssohn·
Bartholdy's footsteps and also follows the
tradition of trying to encourage citizens to
become music lovers.
Throughout the professional orchestra's
241-year history, an illustrious list of music
directors, including Mendelssohn, Richard
Wagner, Gustav Mahler, Richard Strauss,
Bruno Walter and Otto Klemperer, have
established and maintained a distinguish-

.;"

Friday, February 14,'1986.~

t%

ed a tradition of performing the world's
finest classical music.
Kurt Masur was appointed the orchestra's
musical director in 1970. Under his leadership, the orchestra is returning for its fifth
extensive tour of the United States in ten
years. This can be considered quite an accomplishment when one considers the fact
that Leipzig is an East German city, and
tours of the West are not casual affairs.
But this is not an orchestra that is wrap·
ped up in its own past and has no regard
for the contemporary world of music. It is
still considered worthwhile to give support
to local composers in Leipzig.
The orchestra commisioned four new
pieces by contemporary composers .Jast year,
mcluding a gigantic symphony with narration, orchestra and over a hundred minutes
of music. The piece, based on the ideas of
Michelangelo, is named for him: "Symphony Michelangelo?' This piece was done
by a young Leipzig composer. Historically,
this may have been one of the most important pieces that the orchestra has
performed.
In addition, the orchestra has recently
moved to a· new Gewandhaus, which was
dedicated in 1981 with 10 "New World"
premier performances. Masur himself worked very carefully with the architects and
planners of this concert hall and he considers it one of the best and most stunning
concert halls in the world.
One of the important elements of their
new hall is that it was built to give opportunity for future experimental works. Masur
and the orchestra, however, are not only at

See Concert, Page 8
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Staff Writer

The Main Stage of the Scale~
Fine Arts Center will be brought to
life Feb. 14-15 and Feb. 19-22 with
the production of the contemporary
comedy "Isn't It Romantic?' We
who sit in the audience will see only the actors on stage. But no show
could ever open in any theater
without the people backstage: the
"techies."
"Techies" are the people who
work behind the scenes on various
crews, such as lighting, sound,
publicity, scene shop, props,
costumes and box office. These
crews are made up of volunteers,
ranging from graduate students to
students taking the introductory
theater course. Faculty members are
involved with directing, set design,
and lighting design.
"Because the play is the most
technically ambitious we've put on
in many years, the theater faculty is
very involved;' said Donald Wolfe,
director of the play and chairman
of the theater department. Faculty

Staff photo by Sam Greenwood

Janie (Tess Malis, left) and her mother (Alisa Clancy) share a scene
in "Isn't It Rommtic." Wendy Wasserstein's comedy opens tonight
at 8:15 p.m. on the Main Stage of the University Theatre.

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Put your education to work-become a
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Masur will direct the Gewandhaus Orchestra of Leipzig on Thurs- ·
day night in Wait Chapel. .The concert begins at 8:15 p.m. and features music h
by Dvorak, Mendlessohn and Brahms.

member Mary Wayne designed the
set, and theater arts instructor Jon
Christman is the technical director.
Christman als'o designed the
lighting system for this show.
However, Wolfe stressed the importance of the students in the production. One of these students is
junior Karen Seale. She designed
the soundtrack for the show and coengineers it with senior J.J. Huggins.
"I began listening to possible
songs for the soundtrack last
December. I returned from
Christmas break a week early and
began recording with J.J. We're trying some new things with this production to give it a more cinematic
feel," Seale said.
While the actors are in important
part of the play, the rest is in the
hands of techies. Everything from
maintaining lighting to making sure
the right prop is in the right place
is the responsibility 9f the tech crew.
Unfortunately, since these backstage
people are not on stage performing,
often their job is taken for granted.
"We try to stress that their work

Imagine creating
your own Crab Legs
and Seafood Feast.

404-266-1060
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of the survey. "Maybe if the su
' would have been different,"
I• Heatley foresaw little prob:
the student with a liberal m
"Employers realize that a st
education is the most adaptab
and economic change."
He pointed to the Class of :
of the graduates are employed
only four percent are unem1
Heatley commented that this
average. "The norm for a Wal
i~ for 60 percent to be emplo;
49 percent in their field;' h1
. Heatley also commented 011
teachers. In a joint teacher jol
State University this year, W
tiyely seeking graduates to fill
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WANT ACHEAP. NIGHT OUT
THAT'S REALLY CLASSY?
Take your date to the Winston-~
Salem Symphony - Students with:
ID get 50% off any ticket at the •
box office.
:
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Performances this Sunday at
3 P.f"'. and Tuesday at 8 P.M.

Call 725-1035 For Details
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SUB STATION II HAS A
VARIETY OF OVER 23
SUBS & SALADS TO
CHOOSE FROM

• Diversified Curriculum- specialize in Litigation,
Corporations, or Real Estate and Probate-including
"Computers in the practice of Law"

800-223-2618

is just as important as that of the
The set for this show is a dep~:·:
people who. perform on stage. They
~re from previous plays because jt,
just don't get to take a bow and get
is made almost entirely of steel and:
the applause eveiy night. They don't
plastic. There are six differeeni:
get that kind of feedback;' Wayne
backdrops, all of which are suspend:~
said.
ed on tracks and are movable. The·
The effect that production crews
funi.iture is on a turntable for easie~ .
have on a show can be either verjr
scene changes.
.
slight or could potentially ~hange
the audience's view of a character. · · Of the estimated 100 people work~;
ing on this production, many of
A character can he brought into
them are students in the introduc: ~
focus or emphasized with proper
tory theater class. To fulfill the :·. 1
employment of lighting and sound.
course requirement, a student is ask-"':.
This happens in "Isn't It Romaned to work on the two main stage:·
tic:' By using certain music and
productions. The requirement can·:.
lighting, one character is transformbe met by working on the running:
ed into a much more important
"
figure than was originally presented. . crew of one play.
,.
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• Oldest and largest ABA- approved program in Southeast
• Employment assistance-over 1,000 employers in 38
states have hired our graduates
• 3 month day program with housing available
• 6 month evening program

3414 Peachtree Rd, NE Atlanta, GA 30326
In Georgia, call

·'!he finalists are:
.::·Matthew Banks, Jacksonvi
J~Doug Chatham, Taylorsvil
;;Ed Clark, Lexington, Ky.
.~Stephanie Davis, Matthew
.:;:John Griffiths, Jacksonvill
:!:Robert Hahgood, Malvern,
$:Kathleen Halnon, Springfie
:··:Mark Handy, Salisbury, ~
::::Mark Healey, Long Valley,
:-:::nan Heck, Winston-Salea
~Susan Kuharcik, Wilming
;-,Sandra Muhlenbeck, NE
News, Va.
:.:;·James Smith, Raleigh
:,; Chris Wakefield, Richmon
;. Amanda Williams, HaVJ
Grar.e Md.

~raduatt

at The National Center for Paralegal Training

The National Center for Paralegal Training

Re:

Committee for
Scllolars will this weekend we
f'ilteen · fmalists for the Rll'
~holarship program for ·

La'Y)Ter's Assistant
"The career of the 80's"

Meet with our admissions representative
Friday, February 21, 1:30PM-4:30PM
at the college placement office

.
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'Isn't It Romantic' Opens; 'Techies' Make It Work-:::
By JIMMY ROGERS

S1al'f Writer

· The Wake Forest CollegE
team will travel to the Unive~
Virginia for their regional t•
ment the weekend of Feb. 2l
lege Bowl is a team compe
seonsored nationally by Tim
llltd offered at Wake Forest til
Special Events Committee
5,!bdent Union Network: · .
;-:The teams compete on a f(]
f~ buzzer system of two 15-t
h!lves. The scoring is based o
uti questions worth 10 point

Gewandhaus Orchestra to Perform
By ED BONAHUE

l

: By LEANE DOGGET

:
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' :Old Gold and Black
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TRY OUR
5' (FOOT) SUB
&
DELICIOUS COLD CUT
PARTY TRAYS

Start 1\~th a full '/~ lb~ of our flavorful
Alaskan Snow Crab Legs. Then add one of eleven
delicious seafood selections. Like sizzling
shrimp scampi. Or savory sea scallops.·
Or tender fried shrimp. Come in soon and creC~te
your own Crab Legs & Seafood Feast.
But hurry, this offer is for a limited time only.
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::Excellent summer c
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College Bowl Competes
: By LEANE DOGGETI

:

Staff Writer

.
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· The Wake Forest College Bowl
team will travel to the Univefl!ity of
Virginia for ·their regional tournament the weekend of Feb. 23. College Bowl is a team competition,
sponsored nationally by Time Inc.,
~d offered at Wake Forest through
f% Special Events Committee of the
5,!bdent Union Network: .
'":The teams compete on a four-onbuzzer system of two '15-minute
IJ!lves. The scoring is based on tossup: questions worth 10 points, and

fiur
~

'

Jpte Comm~ttee . for Reyn9lds
will this weekend welcome
dtteen' fmalists for the Reynolds
~holarship program for 1986.
1
,ehe finalists are:
;·Matthew Banks, Jacksonville
_l;Doug Chatham, Taylorsville
;;·Ed Clark, Lexington, Ky.
.::Stephanie Davis, Matthews
;:John Griffiths, Jacksonville, Fla.
;:.:Robert Habgood, Malvern, Penn.
~:Kathleen Halnon, Springfield, Va.
:.~Mark Handy, Salisbury, Md.
::::Mark Healey, Long Valley, N. J..
:-:::nan Heck, Winston-Salem
·~;Susan Kuharcik, Wilmington
~Sandra Muhlenbeck, Newport
News, Va.
:::James Smith, Raleigh
;'.:Chris Wakefield, Richmond, Va.
:~ Amanda Williams, Havre de
Grar.e Md.
~olars

1
'

College Bowl members John
David Fugate, Garland Kimmer,
Scott Pretorius and Tim Swanson
are all freshmen living in Huffman
Dormitory. They met the first week
of school and decided to compete
in the intramural tournament held
in October. The group's sponsor,
professor of hi!ltory James' Barefield,
is also their academic advisor.
. During the selection tournament

Doyle.
.from page 1
While in Berlin, Doyle '\'fill he living in a village for international
students. Larry West, professor and
chairman of the German depart-·
ment, explained that Wake Forest
students who have lived in this situation in past years have met students
from several different countries and
have often been able to travel with
them to their homelands during the
six to eight .week break between
semesters in January
The Berlin scholarship is part of
an exchange progran:i sponsored by
Wake Forest and the Free University,since 1959.
The scholarship award includes
remission of all fees at the universi·
ty with a monthly ·grant of 750

Graduates
~

::-:
"

from page 1

of the survey. "Maybe If the survey was bigger, the results
would have been different," she said.
t• Heatley foresaw little problem in job placement for
the student with a liberal arts background. He said,
"Employers realize that a student with a liberal arts
education is the most adaptable to technological, social,
and economic change."
·
He pointed to the Class of 1985, in which 96 percent
of the graduates are employed or in graduate school and
only four percent are unemployed or changing jobs.
Heatley commented that this is well below the national
aVerage. "The norm for a Wake Forest graduating class
iS for 60 percent to be employed out of their field and
4b percent in their field;' he said.
Heatley also commented on the growing demand for
teachers. In a joint teacher job fair with Wmston-Salem
State University this year, ll4 school systems· were actively seeking graduates to fill teaching positions, unlike

1
'

for Wake Forest, the freshmen competed with fifteen other teams, composed predominantly of up·
perclassmen. This tournament prov.ed indicative of future competi·
tions, as they were also comprised
of experienced upperclassmen and
·
· graduate students.
The only female team member,
junior Jane Dunlap, was selected as
the tournament's all star competitor.
The younger members look to
Dunlap for' much advice and
guidance since she, is a veteran
participant. ·

.

:;Scholars
Visit
·~.

20 to 30-point bonus questions.
. Questions vary from topics dealing
with the arts to those relating to
physics.
·

marks for living expenses, 250
marks as a monthly housing
allow'!llce, 200 marks given for
books and scientific materials, 100
marks for incidental fees and health
insurance coverage. . .
Rachelle Miller of Columbi11; S.C.
is now attending the Free University while Diana Dittmer of Germany
is studying at Wake Forest this year.

Staff photo by Tom Willson

IT'S HARD TO GET GOOD HELP: Junior Heidi Stumbaugh and Jeanne Pilgrim, a senior,
relax in their student apartment, which definitely has the ''lived .in" look.

A German major is not a require-· . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ment for applicants but a student
must be able to complete intermediate German · before the
departure date.
WE PROUOLY PRESENT
We are looking for girls inter~sl~
The recipient of the award. is
THE ULTIMATE IN FASTER,
in being counselors acllv1ty
selected by a committee made up of
instructors in a private girls camp
SAFER SUN·TANNING EQUIPMENT'
located in Hendersonville, N.C.
two representatives from the dean's
Instructors needed especially. in
office and two members of the GerSwimming (WSI)
Horseoack
ORIInmAIIHR.
man department who assess the ap·
Riding, Tennis, Backpacking,
Archer)', Canoeing, Gymnastics,
.plicant's knowledge of the· German
Crafts, Also Basketball, Computers,
language, prospective plans and
Soccer, Cheerleading, Drama, Art,
"YOU'VE GOT TO TRY IT" ..
character.
Office Work, Dancing, Nature
it's U.V.A. Non-Burning, Safe, Cool

a few years ago when the education market was flooded.
In other job fairs, participation has also increased.
Heatley commented that several new companies, including General Mills, PepsiCo, Champion International
and various banks, are participating with 200 other companies in the Wake Forest job fairs. Student participa.tion through the Wake Forest CPP office is also up
50-150 percent.
If the current pattern continues, 30 percent of the
graduating class will seek further education. Forty per·
cent will he employed by business and industry. Close
to 45 percent of thel986 graduates employed will work
in North Carolina, while the rest will he out of state hut
concentrated in the Southeast and Eastern Seaboard.
The recent success and ability of the CPP office to
better aid students can be attributed, Heatley noted, ~o
the new support from the administration and the devo- ·
tion of Sammy Conrad and Betsy Lindsay, who have been
with the offce for 18 and 17 years, respectively. With
this support, office facilities and services have improved and assistant director Carol Tenbagen has been hired
to better anticipate students' needs.
CPS also contributed to this story.

STUDEtlf OPPOmNmES

Study, If your school offers a
Summer internship program we
will be glad to help.

and ComfortabfoJ
Now You can Capture For Yoursell
lhe Deep, Dark, SAVAGE LOOKING
TAN Everycne's Raving About!
See The Dlfforer.ce For Yourself . . .
Where?

Inquiries:
Morgan Haynes
P.O. Box 400C
Tryon, N.c. 28782

. IIIMichelob right®Gui~e'lhMaking It InThe Real World.
"

0

Rearview Mirror lets you keep

What's In:

an eye on the competition.

Imported cottons,
expatriated wools,
GoreTex.

Valentine
Cards
AtYourCollege
Bookstore

Radio Wristwatch

provides instant
music for the old
song-and-dance.

Snorkel- a must when
you're in over your head.

Heavily Starched CoDar

discourages sticking your
neck out.

Twbo-Prop
Backpack to take

you to the top.

Reversible Sportcoat

for when you're doing
your job and the
boss's too.

Padded Shoulders

tum nerds into
Chainnan-of-theBoard material.

What's Out:

Polyester, florals,
latex/rubber
fashions.

Flak Jacket/Vest

College Bookstores

uon The Campusi,

Owned And Operated By WFi.J
For The Convenience Of
Students And Faculty

protects against
back-stabbing.

Tight Underwear

keeps you smiling all day.
.357 Magnum keeps
those subordinates in line.

Cut-Off Slacks are more comfortable

when the heat's on.
Expensive

Shin Guards protect
against fellow, upwardly
mobile executives.

Exotic-Hide Briefcase

holds a
Second Shirt
should you
lose yours.

.,

•.,

:,

·,

Steel-Toed Track Spikes

CAMP THUNDERBIRD
::Excellent summer counseling opportunities for men and women who are
:··interested in serving boys and girls ages 7·16, guiding them in their
::Physical, mental and spiritual development. Only those persons who will
::'dedicate their wholehearted efforts to help each individual child develop his
::or her potential should apply. One must have ability to teach in one or more
:~of our specialized activities. College students, teachers, and coaches should
:;apply. CAMP THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte,.
:~N.C., is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing in water sports
::csailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing), yet an added emphasis is
:placed on the land sports (general.athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery
:::and backpacking). Horseback riding, white-water canoeing and tripping
:. are extras in our excellent program •

don't let your toes get
trampled in the fast lane.

Just hike up those

seersucker boxer shorts and ...

YOU CAN HAVE IT
But if you can't dress like this, just order MicheloL Light
to get it all: super-premium taste and a less-filling beer.

OMichelob Light Beer. Anheuser-Busth.lnc

St. Louts. Mo. - - - - - - -

.

•<

.•• .

For Further Information Write Or Call:

•.

G. William Climer, Jr. Director, CampThunderbird
Phone (803) 831-2121
Route 7, Box 50- Clover, S.C. 29710

•.

IP"'"""'·-.I

1!5~ I~~· I

mII MII

R.H. BARRINGER DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.
Greensboro

Winston-Salem

Burlington
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Tocqueville
from ~age I
a view in terms of our own circumstances," she said.
: Shklar proceeded to explain the
'"insider's" view of America by
citing the tragic view presented by
Hawthorne in "The Custom House"
and the ironic view presented by
E:merson in "New England
Reformers."
'"The Custom House,'' she main·
tained, is a representation of true
events. "It is the house of our
c~stoms where we decide what our
life should be like, where the things
. of the past and present meet:'
Hawthorne presents a 'l'f'BY of dealing with the past. "We can not live
upon lazy reverence of the past;' she
said. "We must learn to accept
ourselves in the present:'
This acceptance is essential to the
concept of education in America,
Shklar said. "Democratic education
ought to produce the kind of Yankee
who has learned self-respect. If you

recognize the customs for what they
are, you will have your education;•
she said.
"This view is a tragic one,''
Shklar explained, "because the
moral balance will remain the same.
If you aspire to greatness, you will
also commit atrocities of the highest
preponderance.''
Emerson's view in "New England
Reformers" is ironic because he includes himself in all criticisms.
Shklar said, "The real meaning of
. reform is the possibility of selfimprovemeDt:'
Shklar maintained Emerson saw
"school as a way of drumming
children into a selected mode."
However, she also presented the
question, "If we do not think that
rote and tradition are good enough,
what do we have to offer them?" In
the Emersonian ideal, then, "education begins with oneself," Shklar
concluded.
Next week's speaker, Fortin, is
former co-director of the
Ecumenical Institute and is currently editorial consultant for "Augustinian Studies" and "The Review of
Politics."

FATS'
TUESDAY

.

.

RESTAURANT

505 30th St.
Coliseum - Stadium Area . ·
Ph. 724-3341

. Qld Gold and Blad

FRE·E DRI·N·K
'.· •
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. W/PU RCHASE OF MEAL
W/COUPON
, ..
. AFT:ER 5:00P.M.
Coliseum Drive

Wiriston-Scilem

All ABC Permits

Large Selection Of Imported-Beers

Walking Distance To The C(Jiiseum

"Join Us Before And After The Game~~

Concert
from page 6
home in the Gewandhaus Concert
Hall, but also are comfortable in the
concert halls of Boston, New York,
Vienna and Amsterdam.
Masur is also noted for his experimentation with the separation of
the first and second violin sections,
especially on the 300th Anniversary
of Bach. He believes that separating
the violins creates a type of stereo
effect. The new Gewandhaus Hall in

leipzig is especially susceptible to
differences in the way the instruments are placed, and Masur
has recently concentrated on
locating a "home sound" for his
ensemble. Masur is also quick to
note, however, that in contemporary
music containing complicated
rhythms, separating the violins is not
good to do on a long term basis.
Masur and the Gewandhaus Orchestra have recorded exensively on
the Phillips record label. Their
discography includes all the Brahms
symphonies, overtures and concer·
ti, in addition to many works by
Bruch and Richard Strauss.

:~------------------------,
.FATS'TUESDAYCOUPON :

:
:
I

$1.50 off
DINNER ENTREES

1
I

Valid Only On Tuesday
(Not Valid On Lunch Specials, Take Out Orders)

I
1

1

!Present When Ordering)

:

I

·-------------------------·

Ct RU(,(J.
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•. 1986 MISS VENUS-USA PAGEANT ...
NORTH CAROLINA FINALS

HAIR UNLIMITED

:

•PRECISION HAIR CUinNG •muNG •PERMS
•CREATIVE HAIR COLOR •WAXING •FACIALS &
COSMmCS •MANICURES •SCULPIURED NAILS
•TANNING CAPSULE

*
*
Here's your chance to represent North *
carolina In the 1986 Miss Venus-USA *
Pageant and win prizes & awards valued ,.
NO PERFORMING TALENT

will

at $20,000. The state finals
be held May ,.
18 at the Raleigh Marriott Hotel. If you are
single, at least 18 and UNDER 29 as of Oct.
1, 1986, you may qualify. For FREE entry
lnfonnallon, send name, address, age &
phone to U.S. Pageant Productions, 2258
N. Beauregard St, Suite 12, Alexandria,
VA. 22311 or call 703-379-1414.

*

*
*
*
*

:
:
I

·~'REDKEN®

William Sheets- Owner

OPEN
MON.-SAT.

7240~989

Ill·)

724-3579

~

NORTH POINT BLVD. AT UNIVERSITY PLAZA .

THIS W.EEK:
FRI.· NANilJCKEr - N.C.'s Favorite
Rock &Roll Band
SAT.- THE REVIVAL - All Night Tribute T
To C.C.R.
MON.- AUDmON NIGHT - New Talent soc Drinks
Members. And Students W/I.D. FREE!
TUES.- LADIES NIGHT • Ladies In FREE -soc Drinks-Rock
WIWKZL's Don Joseph
WED.· SIDEWINDER -.Southeast's No. 1
Rock Show
THURS•.:rilE KILLER WHALES-FREE DRAFTFREE DRAFT • s1oo Liquor Or Beer

I•

CHAD KILLEE

521 BAITY STREET
PHONE 727-1823 ·

!llliilill

Assistant Sports

Wake F<

----------Classifieds--------John H. - Where are you? Glad.
to know a wake is not necessary, even
though the party would have been
fun! See ya '?

Happy Valentine's Day

•••

Jim- You!re one of the only people who really loves me, and I love
you hack. I always will. Always,
Bandit.

••
"'-C.c.

Some say Snow White has a
thing for dwarves. I say it's a little
black bear she really loves.

To Friends and Relatives of the
OG&B - yvu know who you are!
Mountains - dining - dancing till
dawn - the penthouse •.. In·
terested? We still are! Get. psyched for March 1! With love, yvur
CFDs!

•
Furface ·Happy Valentine's Day!
I love you!
.

~

Hi Pep! Happy Valentine's Day
Ginger Head - You are the hap·
piest and grooviest chick ever and
don't forget it! Love yo' lame sheep!

Dear Jeff, We all love
very much and wish
you the best in your
recovery - OG&B

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Tom- Valentine's in Vegas can't
he all that had, hut summer vaca·
tions are much more fun!

Roses are red, Nennal is catty
- If we don't watch out, she'U drive
us all batt:yJ Go _for it, Angels!

,

..

Jim, Because you are such a BUFF
we ask, "Will you he our honeyhead
Valentine?" Have a mAma Valentine's Day! l.cve 3A

•••
• •

Wishing "the SI unit for cool;'
a gorgeous mop, and my one and
only LB a Happy Valentine's Day.
Phyllis

.__.

Heeeeere Q.S.!! Where are you,
where aaaaare yoooooooou?! Enjoy
your V.D.!!! Love, E-Z (hut n.ot
cheap!)

SO PHs Are The Best
Have A Great
.I

Pledge Night[ Love,

Mike.

•••••••••

Government
Jobs
$16,040-$59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. R-5999 for current federal list.

ToR. A. A.: You have first refusal
options with me for this season, too
Happy Valentine's Day! C. M. C.

• • • •

To the one who looks the oldest
(sntile): Couldn't resist wishing
such a sweetheart of a sister a Happy Valentine's Day! I love ya kiddo!
From the one who looks more
sophisticated!?!

Dear Arthur - Keep your chin

Typing on a word processor by
· a professional at reasonable rates.
Ask for Carolyn Foster at 725-5325
Monday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

W.c.o
FUN

"1/3 more
than your regular
• hall" - Happy V.Day Bostwick
1-B'ers! Happy B-day, George! To
the 21st! Love y'all, ]rmi.

.,

:

-

:

r-----------------------·
,·'
'\

(stereo or other), doghouses, shelv·
ing, built to specifications. Inexpen·
sive, good quality, call Jeff,

..
,
I

760-2028.

'
j

Hiring
Summer
Camp
Counselors. Camp Grimes Boy·
Scout Camp near Marion, N.C.
Salary Range $50-$300. Write
1410 East &th St., Charlotte,
N.C. 23204 for details.

~~
To Boz and BBD - Roses are
red, violets are blue - all the best
wishes to both of _you! Love, QS.

•

•

To the one and only L.S. _
Here's Iookin' at you, kid! Good luck
in the hunt for D.C.! Love, Gwen.

•

D.C.- Don Johnson has nothing
on you! K.B.

I love you Chief Hill! Love, Kathy.

I

SpOrts Editor

Think about all the Saturda·
sit around the TV and wat~
Brad Daughertys and John S
of the college world going h~
head in Atlantic Coast Confe
basketball games.
Now imagine going out thE
day and playing against those
players that you held in such al
day before. If you ean pictun
scenario in your mind you can .
to get a feel for the situatic
which Alan Dickens has f
himself.
. Many dream of the chan'
receive a pass from Tyrone Bo
to beat Olden Polynice to the h<
to score over Warren Martin, or
to nail Steve Hale with an elbo~
Dickens, that dream has bet
reality.
The road to stardom and s
of "cult hero" (as Winston-S

MARCH
Ita' 1-8. ria 15-22
Ita' 8-15 IJa 22-29

I

Diamond

Tired? Can't concentrate? You're
a victim of "College Nutrition?' 'Iiy
my program for a day-if you don't
feel better, you don't pay.,924-0822
and Career Jobs
Available! Resort Hotels, Cruise
Liners and Amusement Parks a~
now accepting applications for
employment! To receive an applica·
tion and information, write: Tourism
Information Services, P.O. Box 7411,
Hilton Head Island, S.C. 29928.

v

By WAYNE TEAGUE

Openings awilable on the food
service staff at Camp Seafarer on
the coast of N.C. Good salary plus
room and board. Excellent opportunity for friends to work together•
June 8 through mid-August Must he
18 years of age. Ne experience
necessary; ambition and good
references required. For more information and application write Camp
Seafarer, PO Box 10976, Raleigh,
NC 27605.

~ummer

(·

Virginia scored the firs!
halftime and then held off a I!
as the Cavaliers stopped the D
game winning streak by a 61
day night in University Hall
Virginia held a slim 27-25
mission, hut held the Deac01
frrst 3:57 of the second half.
the lead to 19 points, only to sc
in the final ten minutes of 1
The bigger Virginia team
visitors 47-32 in the game, ar
vantage in· the second half. S
game the host team was able t
offensive rebounds.
With the win, the ACC-le~di

Dickens

1-800-592-2121.

")

Assistant Sports

:
:

• up! Life will improve, I promise.•
Love, "Mom':

Tina: You're right - there are
times when words are either too ·
much or not enough. Thanks for being here: I'm the lucky one. Much
love, Ed.

By CHAD KILLJ

ACC Tourney Tickets wanted by ••
UVa. grads. Call person to person, :; 1
collect, for Jeff, at 1·703-982-6681... :
leave number for prompt callback. :

Woodwork~· tables, cabinets

National College Marketing
Company seeks individual or campus group to work part time
assisting students in applying for
credit cards. Flexible hours, excellent
pay, full training. Meet students and
have fun! Call Sharon Grand,

As their season quickly '
a olosr, Wake Forest's l
basketball team faces sev~
ACC contests in their hid f
season play.
Mter falling to national
ranked Vrrginia .Wednesday
Charlottesville, the Deacor
ference mark stands at 4:(;. 1
currently in a battle for fift
in the league with Maryla1
are ahead of Clemson and t
Tech.·
The
women
play
·doubleheader games with t
at Winston-Salemls Memor
iseum. Tomorrow, they face tJ
ranked Duke at 5:15 p.m., w:
men ·host UNC-C at 8 p.r
Wednesday take on North C.
the nation's thirteenth-best t
the men play Georgia Tecb
Monday, the Deacons w
Clemson in Reynolds Gymr
Nothing would help the
more than to be greeted by
thusiastic crowd of supportei:
spacious Coliseum. Fans wou
to show up only about two
earlier than usual, and wo
treated to an all-out effort h
coach Joe Sanchez's Deaco
During Monday's game 1
. Clemson, Wake Forest ho
break the attendance record c
set last Sunday against (
Tech. So, Wake Forest has
fans, get out and suppo
Deacon women, and cheer
most successful team the p1
has witnessed.

By ED TRIPLETI
Staff Writer

Space

CENTRAL BREAK
RESERVATIONS
USA I HAWAII

1~800·321·5911
COLORADO

~

1·800·321-5912.

~

_c.e~ .

~c,.'r.f.tl>"'

,,o

1

.

or contact a local Sunchase representati•Je or your

io _... travel

TODAY!

•

.. :.

~-===..:.....-------"!

' '

This year's Diamond De
baseball team should he a ~
more solid squad than in past y
mostly from improved veterans
a quality freshman class.
Head coach Marvin Crater h1
returning players andl2 freslu
some of whom will start this ,
l.ast year's team played well hui
some close games in the confen:
losing to North Carolina by a c
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Deacons Falter
In Stretch Run
By JIM SCIBEITA

As their season quickly winds to
a close, Wake Forest's women's
basketball team faces several key
ACC contests in their bid for post·
season play.
. Mter falling to nationally fifth·
ranked VrrginiaWednesday night in
Charlottesville, the Deacons' con·
ference mark stands at 4'-6. They are
currently in a battle for fifth place
in the league with Maryland, and
are ahead of Clemson and Georgia
Tech.·
The
women
play
two
·doubleheader games with the men
at Winston-Salem:s Memorial Col·
iseum. Tomorrow, they face twentieth
ranked Duke at 5:I5 p.m., while the
men ·host UNC-C at 8 p.m., and
Wednesday take on North Carolina,
the nation's thirteenth-best team, as
the men play Georgia Tech.
Monday, the Deacons will host
Clemson in Reynolds Gymnasium.
Nothing would help the women
more than to be greeted by an en·
thusiastic crowd of supporters in the
spacious Coliseum. Fans would have
to show up only about two hours
earlier than usual, and Wf.>Uld be
treated to an all-out effort by head
coach Joe Sanchez's Deacons.
During Monday's game against
. Clemson, Wake Forest hopes to
break the attendance record of 1,300
set last Sunday against Georgia
Tech. So, Wake Forest basketball
fans, get out and support the
Deacon women, and cheer on the
most successful team the program
has witnessed.

Staff Writer

photo

CHAD KILLEBREW
Assistant Sports Editor

Freshman Rod Watson looks to drive the lane as he is guarded by a Virginia opponent. Watson
and his teammates played well against the nationally ranked Cavaliers before falling in the last
few minutes, 69-53.

Wake Forest Takes Cavs To the Wire
By CHAD KILLEBREW
Assistant Sports Editor

Virginia scored the first ten points after
halftime and then held off a late Wake .Forest rally
as the Cavaliers stopped the Deacon women's four
game winning streak by a 66-59 score Wednesday night in University Hall.
Virginia held a slim 27-25 edge at the intermission, but held the Deacons scoreless for the
first 3:57 of the second half. The Cavaliers ran
the lead to 19 points, only to see Wake Forest rally
in the final ten minutes of the game. .
The bigger Virginia team outrebounded the
visitors 47-32 in the game, and held a 25-I6 ad·
vantage in' the second half. Several times in the
game the host team was able to get two and three
offensive rebounds.
With the win, the ACC-leading Wahoos improv-

ed to 22~1 overitll, 10-l in the conference. The
Deacons, who set a school record of 15 wins. in
a season against Georgia Tech last Sunday, fell
to 15-8, 4-6.
"I'm pleased with our performance for 35
minutes of the game," head coach Joe Sanchez
said. He said at the start of the second half, "in
a five minute span, we were on another planet.
But we came back strong. The .last five minutes
of the game we were in control, and forcing them
into mistakes?'
The game remained close for the opening ten
minutes of the first half, with neither team able
to establish an offensive flow. With 9:55 left, the
score was tied 12-12, the fourth tie of the game.
At that point, the Cavaliers ran off ten
unanswered points to move in front 22-12 at the
5:33 mark. Donna Holt scored six points in the
nm, while Laurie Carter added four.

Wake Forest fought back, cutting the lead to
23-18 on a Lisa· Stockton jump shot. Mter a
Virginia basket by Kathy McConnell pushed the
lead hack to seve~ t~e Qeacons scored six straight
points, four by Alice Neal, to pull within one at
25-24 with 27 seconds left in the half.
"We stayed close to our game plan;• Sanchez
of his team's frrst half performance.
Neither team played particularly well in the fll'St
twenty minutes. Wake Forest hit on II of 29 field
goal attempts and committed 10 turnovers, while
Virginia made 12 of 31 shots and turned the ball
over II times.
The Cavaliers used their height advantage to
produce their ten point run. Forwards Liza Lank
and l'rina Thomas each scored four points in the
streak.
See Wake, Page 10
sa~d

The gutsy Deacon basketball
squad played even with ACC foe
Virginia for three-fourths of the
game Wednesday night in
Greensboro, only to get blown out
in the final 10 minutes.
The 69-53 loss dropped Wake to
0-12 in the ACC, with only two
chances remaining to avoid becoming the first ever Deacon team to go
winless in the conference. Their
overall record fell to 7-17 while
Virginia improved to I6-6.
With the aid of aggressive full
court defensive pressure and a pa·
tient offensive attack, the Deacs
threatened seriously to knock off the
same Cavalier squad which handed
first-ranked North Carolina its only
defeat just two weeks ago.
It took Tom Calloway's 18-foot
buzzer-beater as the frrst half end·
ed to allow Virginia to carry a 28-26
lead into the locker room. Wake kept
the game close for the first 10
minutes of the second half as well,
despite a poor effort from forward
Arthur Larkins. Larkins exacerbated
Wake Forest's already serious depth
problems by picking up his fourth
foul with I6:09 to play. He finished
with no points and one rebound in
I7 minutes of action.
Nevertheless, the Deacons trailed
by only one with 8:53 remaining
following a three-point play by Mark
Cline, who led all scorers with I9
points.
Virginia then caught frre and
poured in 27 points (as many as.
Wake Forest scored in either half)
the rest of the way to bury the
Deacons.
Referring to the Cavaliers' late explosion, Wake Forest coach .Bob
Staak noted, "They just had too
much for us inside in the second
half'
Cavalier big men 6-ll Olden
Polynice and 6-7 Andrew Kennedy
were responsible for most of the
damage as they went over the
diminutive Deacon zone defense to
record 16 points each. Polynice was
also very conspicuous on defense, as
he blocked five shots and forced the
Player
Larkins
Cline
·Thomas
Bogues
Watson
Boyd
Calvert
Dickens

MP
I7
40
36
40
37
23
3
2

Dickens Typifies Student-Athlete
By WAYNE TEAGUE
Sp.}rts Editor

Think about all the Saturdays you
sit around the TV and watch the
Brad Daughertys and John Salleys
of the college world going head to
head in Atlantic Coast Conference
basketball games.
Now imagine going out the next
day and playing against those same
players that you held in such awe the
day before. If you ean picture that
scenario in your mind you can begin
to get a feel for the situation in
which Alan Dickens has found
himself.
Many dream of the chance to
receive a pass from Tyrone Bogues,
to heat Olden Polynice to the boards,
to score over Warren Martin, or even
to nail Steve Hale with an elbow. For
Dickens, that dream has become
reality.
The road to stardom and status
of "cult hero" (as Winston-Salem

Journal writer Tu~ker Mitchell so af.
fectionately named him) began with
the now famous hard-luck of the
Wake Forest Demon Deacons
basketball squad.
Due to injuries to Charlie Thomas
and Arthur Larkins and the untime·
ly departure of Mike Scott, coach
Bob Staak was left with freshman
Paul Diebert to defend the middle.
At this point Dickens saw the chance
to help a team that was in desperate
need.
"My roommate Greg (Watson) is
a student trainer;• Dickens said.
"He more or less talked me into going down and talking to Coach
Staak about playing. I heard about
the adversity and thought I could
help out:'
Dickens went down to the gym
one Friday, worked through some
drills for about 20 or 30 minutes,
and · in a matter of hours he was
transformed from mere chemistry

major to the basketball squad's on·
ly Carswell scholar.
"There was a little doubt at first
about my fundamental knowledge of
the plays but I. showed I can play,"
the 6-9 junior added. "Of course,
they didn't have a lot of choice."
The choice has turned out .to be
a good one for the Deacons. Dickens
does not produce the big stats or
dominate a· game - he is probably
not even capable of doing either. But
doing those things are not his jobs.
He feels his job on the court is to
play as hard as he can and to work
hard on defense.
"I think I've done exactly what
I've been asked to do. I just tell
myself before every game 'Don't be
afraid to make a mistake!' I try to
go out there and do my best job and
not expect to do too much."
"I think I'm more effective com·
ing off the bench;' Dickens added.
"From the bench I can watch the
See Dickens, Page 10

Staff Writer

This year's Diamond Deacon
baseball team should be a much
more solid squad than in past years,
mostly from improved veterans and
a quality freshman class.
Head coach Marvin Crater has 10
returning players andl2 freshmen1
some of whom will start this year.
last year's team played well hut lost
some close games in the conference,
losing to North Carolina by a com-

bined three runs, to Clemson by four
runs, to Duke by five runs, and to
Georgia Tech by two runs. With
good leadership from the seniors
and significant contributions by the
freshmen, the I986 Diamond Deacs
should be a much more competitive
team this year.
The infield this year will be much
better all around, with sophomore
third-baseman John Morabito an·
choring it. Last year Morabito, play·
ing out of position part of the season

Despite another strong effort
resulting in yet another loss, Staak
continues to refuse to abandon his
good-natured attitude, toward his
team.
"We had several opportunities to
go up by two, four and six but were
never able to capitalize;' Staak said.
He then added with an apologetic
grin, "It will be a unique experience
if that (the six point lead) happens,
to see how people react to it."
With a similar effort against
UNC-Charlotte in the Winston·
Salem Coliseum tomorrow night, the
Deacs should be able to live that
unique experience.
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Open With
Victory
By COLLEEN KOONTZ
Staff Writer

Staff photo by Tom Willson

Alan Dickens . • •

from chemistry to courtside.

Diamond Deacons Look to Veteran Leaders, Talented Youth
By ED TRIPLETI

Deacs to alter, miss or pass up
several others.
Staak also felt that "fatigue was
a factor again:' This is likely as the
four Wake Forest starters (excluding
Larkins) saw an average of over 38
minutes of action. Meanwhile,
Vrrginia coach Terry Holland was
able to keep his troops fresh,
substituting freely and receiving
:significant contributions from eight
different players.
Wake Forest stayed close with the
aid of a particularly strong defensive effort from guards Tyrone
Bogues and Rod Watson. With full
court man-to-man pressure followed
by active double-teaming in a 2-3
zone, the duo combined to tally
eight steals.
Bogues turned several of those in·
to tWo points at the other end of the
floor by continuing his assist barrage, which included an ally-oop
slam dunk to Charlie Thomas.
Bogues recorded 10 more assists,
putting his career total at 463 and
pushing him past Frank Johnson in·
· to third place on the Wake Forest
all time career assist leaders' list.
Skip Brown heads the list with 579
career assists.
Thomas, despite producing
mediocre statistics (10 points, four
rebounds, five fouls) clearly made
the Deacons a better team. His
presence diverted enough attention
away from Cline to allow the latter
to connect on nine of his 18 well
chosen shots from the floor.

because of injuries to teammates, led 41 RBI's, while also setting the
the team in runs batted in, finish· school's single season record for
ed second in hits, doubles, and bat· doubles. The only knock on Ragland
ting average, and provided solid · was his erractic defense last year. He
defense. This year he will remain at committed 27 errors in 47 games
third base, while the middle infield while splitting time between short·
positions will be fought for.
stop and second.
Second base will be manned by
With Ragland most likely staying
either veteran senior Wes Ragland at second, the shortstop position will
or left-handed hitting freshman be occupied by a freshman this year.
Mike DeFranco. Ragland was an ex· Crater has recruited two fine
plosive offensive player last year, freshmen, Neil Avent and Dan
hammering out seven homeruns and Morro, who will vie for the spot.

Avent is fast and a slick fielder, and
he saw some action at the leadoff
spot this fall, a position that was a
sore spot for the Deacons last
spring. Morro is also a very good
fielder, and he is the only switchhitter on this year's team.
First base, manned by three
players last year, will be taken over
by freshman Johnny Koons, whose
father is the Deacons' new assistant
coach. Koons is a definite key to the
See Baseball, Page 10

The Wake Forest women's tennis
team opened their spring season
with a 7-2 homecourt victory over
the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets last
Sunday.
"I was real pleased with how they
played;' coach Dede Allen said.
"For their first match, they played
real well."
The top two seeds, Jacqueline Van
Wijk and Monica Kowalewski, easily won their matches. Van Wijk
defeated Amy Alsobrook 6-3, 6-l,
while Kowalewski upended Pam
Haskin 6-1, 6-2.
Third seed Laurie Jackson had to
come from behind to beat Kim Lash
6-7, 6-3, 6-2. Angelique l.odewyks,
the number four player, overcame
Sue Mize 6-2, 5-6, 6-4.
Tech's fifth seed, Sandi Klein,
knocked off the Deacons' Suzy
Broecker 0-6, 4-6. Wake Forest's
sixth seeded player, Julie Pash, beat
Carrie Ollar 3-6, 6-2, 6-3.
In doubles action, the Deacons
number one-seeded team of Van
Wijk and Kowalewski defeated
Alsobrook a~d Haskin 6-3, 7-5.
Jackson and I.odewyks, the second
seeds, rallied to beat Mize and Klein
6-1, 4-6, 6-4.
''I was glad the first match was
at homC:' Allen said. "This weekend
will put us to a real test."
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Wake
from page 9
"We didn't execute against their
press at the start of the second half,"
Sanchez said. "We tried to make
some adjustments at halftime, but
they failed to do the adjustments.
When they run and jump and press
us, we have to do our assignments
,correctly."
Wake Forest stopped the Cavalier
, streak, but were outscored 21-14 over
the next five minutes. With 9:54left
in the game, Virginia held their biggest lead of 19 points at 58-39.
From that point on, the Deacons
-would outscore the host team 20-8.
: Baskets by Stockton and Amy
· :Privette cut the margin to 58-43,
..then scored by Neil and Collins nar. :rowed the gap to 60-47. A basket by
: :Kirsten Anderson, who paced the
: :Wahoos with 14 points, gave them
: :a 62-49 lead.
Wake Forest forced several
: :Cavalier turnovers, and Virginia hit
..on only eight of 16 second half free
: .throw attempts, with many of those
. lJligses coming down the stretch. The Amy Privette drives the lane to score a basket against Georgia
: Deacons scored ten unanswered Tech defenders. Privette has been a key to the recent surge by
points to cut the Virginia advantage Joe Sanchez's surprising Deacons.
··
· to 62-57 with :57 left.
The Deacons also held a decid- get on the board_s, we get killed." One
Wit..'l :45 remaining, Carter scored
ed
edge on the boards against the of my goals is getting on the
on an uncontested layup behind the
taller
Georgia Tech team. Wake boards."
Wake Forest press. Mter Collins
Forest
had a 38-28 lead in rebounThe Deacons started quickly in .
scored on an offensive rebound, Holt
ding,
as
Lisa
Stockton
had
nine
rethe
contest, with an 18-6 advantage
added two free throws to seal the
bounds, Cartn~r ~ight, Privette after 11:46 of play. Cartner had six
victory.
seven,
Collins s1x, and Neal five.
of the points, and Collins and
"Defensively, we went to our trapSanchez
cited
the
Deacons'
sePrivette four each.
ping defense," Sanchez said of the
cond
half
performance
as
the
key
to
Rather than fold, Tech came storDeacon rally. "We woke up and starthe
game.
ming
back into the game, ouiscorting anticipating passes. We tried to
"1
thought
we
played
an
excellent
ing
Wake
Forest by a 16-2 margin
take the game to them."
second
half;'
Sanchez
said.
"Our
ofto
tie
the
score
at 22 all with 5:58
Neal led Wake Forest with 15
points. Collins and Stockton each fense executed very well from about left. Tory Ehle, who finished with 20
15 minutes left in the game to five points, scored three of the baskets.
added 14, and Privette had 10.
The rest of the half remained
minutes
left. We changed to an upLast Sunday afternoon in
tempo
offense,
and
that's
what
close,
with the Deacons holding a
Reynolds Gym before a crowd of
makes
this
team
go!'
32-30
edge
at the'intermission.
1,300, the Deacons used a strong seCartner,
who
has
played
an
imTech
cut
the
gap to 34-32 at the
cond half effort to down Georgia
portant
role
in
the
Wake
Forest
up19:31
mark,
but
Wake Forest mainTech 75-62.
surge,
said
her
play
of
late
comes
tained
four
and
six
points leads after
Privette led a balanced scoring atthat. They upped the margin to
tack with 20 points. Amy Cart~er from gaining more confidence.
"At the first of the year, I wasn't 54-46, then scored six unanswered
· and Neal each added 16, and Colsure of myself and starting:• she points to take a 60-46lead with 6:39
: !ins chipped in 13. The quartet com: bined for 39 of Wake Forest's 43 se· said. "I've gotten my confidence up, left.
Marielle Walker scored a career
cond half points as they outscored and I'm really going after it.
"Since
I
know
I'm
the
biggest
high
26 points to pace Georgia Tech,
. the Lady Jackets 43-32 in the final
girl
on
the
court
for
us,
if
I
don't
now
8-13
oVerall and 1-11 in the ACC.
twenty minutes.

ween sophomore Wake Perry, who
plajed left field last year,, and
freshman Kip Kingsmore, a hard·
from page 9
hitting, ~ard-playing young
outfielder.
Perry has good~ hut his bat-·
offense this year, having led his ting average was a lowly .208 last
American I.egion league in batting year. Kingsmore is a proven hitter,
average with a .494 mark. He was finishing his high school career with
also voted the most valuable player a .467 average, including 24
on that team, which included Frank homeruns and 68 RBI'!!Humber, Sean· Gallaher, John
Senior Mike Wilcax will hold
Morabito, and Scott Stice, all Dia- down right field for the Deacons for
mond Deacs.
the third straight year. Always a con·
The catcher position this year will · sistent performer, W"dcox has .im·
proved every season, hitting .305 last
be the responsibility of one man,
freshman Anthony Maisano. He·wm year, with six homeruns and oDly
fill the shoes of ~year starter Em- three errors. Wdcox will be counted
on for his veteran leadezship .and his
mett Walsh. Maisano comes to the
consistent hitting from the left side.
Deacon program very highly touted
after receiving numerous awards in.
The pitching staff for this year
high school and on his American
could be better than last year, hut
Legion team. He was the top catcher much of it is untested. 'The staff is
from the Atlanta area his senior year,· led by all-America Erik Hanson.
and should defmitely have an imHanson had a very impressive sum·
mediate impact on this year's S£Illad.
mer with the prestigious United
The outfield will be a niixtu,re of States Baseball Federation team. His
veterans and freshmen. In left field; list of credentials is unending, .with
newcomer. Rob Hoysgaard will be his 90-pll;ls mph fastball and ACC
the likely starter. He is one of three tournament record of 18 strikeouts
freshmen on the Deacon squad this ~ainst top.seeded Vu-ginia last year
year who play basebill at Cardinal (WFU won 9-4).
Backing up Hanson in the
Gibbons High Schoql in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Hoysgaard is an all-around bullpen is senior righthander Keith
solid outfielder who should provide Ksansnak. A hard-throwing reliever;
steady play both offensively and Ksansnak led · the team in appearances, ERA, and won-loss record
defensively.
(4.0). . . .
Center field will be divided bet-

Dickens
from page 9

The second starter will be Mike
Featherstone, a senior co-captain. He
had a somewhat off season last year,
but he did pitch consistently well
against some of the toughest
·•
'
opponents.
Junior flamethrower Craig
Gourlay also returns. He had his ups
and downs last year, but he did have
the most innings pitched on the
staff, and he will be counted on
again to provide many quality starts.

. MEN
..

The freshman class includes
.·several pitchers. Frank Humber, a
native Canadian, is one of the top
prospects. He compiled a 12-1 record
· his seirlor season and he, was also
named the Miami area player.,of the
year.

-'' · ·. ."(l)Making Moves
(2)8lundering Herd
.(3}Sigma Chi A
(4)Glass Act
·
(S)Suzfrain
(6)~·Pigs

(7)Duck :Butter
(8)Alpha Sig A

The designated hitter spot will be
shared by sophomore Darryl Barnes
and junior Randy Talley. Both
sported hatting averages above .300
while splitting time at DH.

(9)0ste~blasts

. (lO)Sig Ep A

The conference race will be tough
-again this year, but with improved·
veterans and · some talented ·
freshmen, the Diamond Dea"CS could
win some of the close games they
lost last year. Some of the tradi- ·
tionally strong teams in the ACC lost
key players, so the chances for sue- ·
cess are even greater. With consistent performances from the pitching
staff and good defense, the Diamond
· Deacons could once again vie for
the conference. title.

playing time came increased
popularity and media pressure.
"After the Virginia game (at
Charlottesville) four reporters came
up to me, introduced themselves to
me, and started asking some questions. I admit it was kind of nice.
It doesn't take too much time!'

. SAF .ROOM

I

il. Kappa Sig .A
Chi Psi·A
Sigma Chi A

Alpha Sig A
Theta Chi A

Pika A
Kappa Alpha A
Sigma Pi A
•

guys you see on television. It kind
of hits you when you're .at the
scorer's table. Then you realize
you're playing in front of thousands
of people. That's an incredible feeling to go out and have ten or twelve
thousand people cheering for you.
You can hear the crowd when you're
on the bench. Once you get out .on
the court, though, there's an invisible shield that covers the court."
So what does the future hold for
Wake Forest's newest star over 5-3?
·"I don't know. Coach Staak and
I have not talked about that yet. I'll
stick with the squad at least through
the year. They've given me good·
coaching and experience. I'm tentatively planning to go to Spain second semester of next year, but we'll
see. I'm just playing it one game at
·
a time."

game, and the player I'm going to
cover. I can watch the way he goes
for the offensive rebound, or boxes
out, or the m'>ves he makes?' And
But why does a walk-on with
whatever Staak asks him to do when
mediocre
credentials playing for a
he enters the game, Dickens is willcellar-dwelling
team attract so much
ing to do. "I want to' do what's good •
attention?
Dickens
understands the
for the team."
reason for that. "People like me so
much because I'm just one of them.
In that role of doing "what's good
Every one of them is seeing himself
for the team:' Dickens has excell~
out on the court?'
ed. From his initial role of entering
But the attention is just icing on
the game for five to six minutes and
the
cake for Dickens. The thrill of
putting in some strong, quality playthe
competition is the real reward
ing time, he progressed to sixth man
he
receives
for the sacrifice he has
to a starting assignment against
made.
"You're
playing against the
Duke. Of course with the increased
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• Permanent Centers open days,
evenings, weekends.
• Complete TEST-N-TAPE•
facilities.
• Skilled Instructors and
dedicated, lull-lime staff.
• Homestudy materials constantly
updated by Research Experts.
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• low Hou11y Cost.
• Transler privileges to over
120 locations.
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The Great Directors
It begins as we join host Leonard Mcltin of Entertainment Tonight for The Great Directors, an inside look at
the state of cinema. Leading American film makers
Peter Bogdanovich (The Lost Picture Show). Laurence
Kasdan {The Bi~ Chill). John Hughes (Breakfast Club]
and G_eorge Miller (Rood Warrior) discuss the rapid
e:volu~on of the film medium and answer your questions hve through interactive technology.
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Campus Entertainment Awards
Next stop is Washington, D.C. for the National /lssociation for Campus Activities' Campus Entertainment
Awards, o tribute to the brightest stars of the college
entertainment circuit The best in fields from rock to
jazz to comedy.

;.

Live-From-London Satellite Concert
Finally, we'll go to London's fabulous Hippodrome
for a Live-from-London Satellite Concert featuring THE
CULT. JOHN PARR at his St. Elmo's fiery best plus MIDGE
URE of Ultravox. In addition to the stars, we'll bring you
the newest technologies to create a concert environment like you've never experienced before.
lfs a first for live-via-satellite entertainment. At a
price thafs down-to-earth.

c

It

:,.

W"mstnn-Salem, N.C. 27106
(919) 723:7388

Take a seat for an evening of world-class entertainment beamed live-via-satellite to you from LA. D.G
and London.
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. JOIN MAQIC RADIO'S .JOHNNY PHELPS •
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Employment Opportunties Available For College Students In
.ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, COLORADO! For The
. Summer Monthsln.The Areas Of Retail Sales And Food Service .
, On-Ca~pu~ Interviews Will Be' Conducted At UNC-G
REENSBORO Ori THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27. Contct Your Career
Planning· And Placement Office For pplication And Interview
Sign-Up Or Contact Our Office At Box 2680 ESTES PARK, CO.
85017. PHONE (303) 586-9308.
.
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Is Currently Accepting Applicatjons.-

.For The Follpwing ·Positions: -··-·. ·
Should be abusiness-major
with some accounting. experience

Business Manager
.:, Should have journalism skills
Editor-In-Chief \. and working experience· .
-

/'

J

on the OG&B

·'!

~

. .
'
Dec:adline for applicants is Friday., Feb. 14. All applicants will be
rev1ewed by the Student Publicqtion Board and a decision will
be announced in late February. \
'

.

AND
WAKE FOREST BAPT:IST CHURCH
.
ANNOUNCrE
__
~~Protracted Series Of1v',t:Jetings In The
·Hope That God_ Will Bring A Revival."
Preacher- H. Steven Shoemaker, Pastor
Crescent Hill Baptist Church, Louisville, KY
Musician- Darrell Adams, Writer And Folk Singer
'

Feb. 26
Feb. 27
Feb. 28
March2

·.

~.

.

.

'WE NEED YOUR.·HELP
· . . MEEf THE WAKE CHALLENGE

Come out and support the lady Deacs at the .
remain-ing women's basketball games.

SATB, FEB. 15 Duke at Memorial s:IS P.M.
MON., FEB. 17 · Clemson at Reynolds 7:30 P.M.
--·wED., FEB. 19 UNC at Memorial 5:15 P.M.
.

.

~-

CAMPUS MINISTRY

'

722·1303

. .· . Pl.ITT.TRAVEL'- ..

'

.

·The Old· Gold and Blick

/

'

...

-

.

RESERVATIONS -

7 P.M.
11 A.M.
7 P.M. ·
8 P.M. Concert
ll A.M.

All At·
Wait
C-hapel

''·Who's- Too Old
For Dr. -Seuss Books?''
'

Is The Topic Of The Literary Society's Next
Meeting. You Are Invited To An Informal
Discussion On The Language And-Value Of
Dr. Seuss Books. The Meeting Will Be Held
On Tuesday, Feb. 18 At 4:30 -In The G.W.
Johnson Room Of The Library.
.

The Literary Society Will Show The Film Le
B.onheur On Feb. 23 In Winston-A At 7:00

P.M.

..
.
.
.

-

-

Entertainment
'

Old Gol

'.

-

Pagel2

Old Gold and Black

B

Friday, Fe~mary 14, 1986 ,
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Garner Deserves Oscar.

Simple Plot ·Makes Good Show

..,,'

By STEVE LA MASTRA

ther the plot and the acting is
excellent.

" Murphy's Romance" is a quiet
film which moves slowly through a
year in the life of one Emma Moriarty (Sally Field). She is a divorcee
with a 10-year-old son who moves to
a small Western town after leaving
her irresponsible but charming husband. She wants to farm hut has little luck in securing the capital to get
started, until she meets the town
widower (James Garner), who is
wealthy, popular and unique; Murphy Jones is the man that every
woman in town has wanted for years
and also the man who will change
Emma's life forever.

Emma falls in love with Murphy
soon after she arrives hut it takes
the' reappearance of the no-good
husband and . her subsequent
maturity to realize that Murphy is
everything she could ask for and
more. ·Murphy never doubts that he
is in love with Emma; he just waits
it out while good old Bobby Jack
(Brian Kerwin) hangs around, and
then quietly smiles when Emma
comes to her senses. A very simple
story and very realistic characters
are what make the film so believable
and also so enlightening for both
young and old audiences.

This is a film with a very· simple
plot. There are no major plot twists
nor any truly exciting action. This
· film is a lazy two hours and concerns.
the lives of only three people; yet it
is as refrt:shing as it is relaxing. No
sex or violence are needed to fur-

Director Martin Ritt is working
from an excellent screenplay written
.by Harriet Frank Jr. and Irving
Ravetch.Jt is obvious that the script
was written by a man-woman team.
Both Emma and Murphy are threedimensional and interPsting

Staff Movie Critic
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sionate, funny, and painfully honest.
His ,Murp~y-is a character who will
be remelnbered fcir a long time. The
Academy of Arts and Sciences has
already remembered his perfor·
man~e by awarding him with a Best
Actor nomination, and he.is likely
to get the Oscar which he has worked toward for thirty years.

Field is a fine· actress who is great
at portraying strong-willed women.
Emma is much like Field's character
in 1984's "Places.in the Heart" but
much more alive and not so serious.
Hopefully, however, Field will not
become typecast after two - consecutive roles as strong single
women working a farm.

In addition'to the fine acting and
stunning photography of the
Am.erican West, the music by David
Sanborn (with Carole King on
several songs) is simply the best in
a long time.

Kerwin is also very good as Bobby Jack. He is hysterically immature
and fun-loving but he never appears
annoying or 'arrogant.

· "Murphy's Romance" is a small·
time movie with big-time appeal. Yet
it will come and go' too fast and
before most people are lucky enough
Yet the real story of this film is· to see it. It is not the best movie of
Garner. He was born to play this the year but it is one of the more
role; it is as simple as that. His con· enjoyable. And Garner's Oscarfident drawl and quiet swagger are .caliber performance will be
both relaxing. A superb comedian, - remembered for a long time. to
Garner can be tough, compas· come.

C_ontrary
Organized crime in the U.S.
represents one-tenth of the national
income;

By R. SCaiT HEDRICK

Be prepared to celebrate the inThe most striking thing about Caju~ specials, such as Jambalaya
vention
of the telephone on
G-Anna's is that the moment one and Blackened Redfish. Other
February
14, Valentine's Day.
enters the restaurant the feeling of · specialties often include Oriental,
spaciousness and freshness is over- Mexican, French, Italian, and some
•• *
whelming. The colors are rich, yet curry items. ·
comfortable, and the tables are
Also served is an extensive SunWhat. do Pericles' "Funeral Oraamazingly uncrowded. The at- day brunch, served with a fresh
tion;' Homer's "Odyssey" and St.
mosphere · is comfortable, and fruit muffm. From 11:30 to 3 p.m.
Paul's "Epistle to the Hebrews"
casually elegant. As you make your one can enjoy breakfast delicacies
have in common? In all probability
way to your table you notice the such as Tourte Milanese, Crepes
they were written by women and
original paintings from The Du Jambon, Huevos Rancheros, or
credited to men.
Village Smith Galleries and the good 'ol steak and eggs. Once
•**
aroma of a delicious meal being again, all ingredients are fresh and
hand-prepared from. fresh ingre- the air of casual elegance pervades.
dients greets you from the kitchen.
The lunch menu is in the. same
During 1974, visitors to Madame
Georgianna Wagner, co-owner vein as th~ dinner m~u, diverse
Tuss_aud' s int_e~!!tiona!ly (amgus ·
with her husband William, warited aiidjefquiie ·~coiiiitry-Club'' in all
wax inuseuin in D:mdon were hand·
to create a comfortable yet uptown respects. Selections include small - ed'qilestionnaireS that asked, ''What
restaurant. "I think we have steaks, sandwiches, and .a daily.
person do you most hate and fear?"·
something for everybody;' Mrs.· cher s special. .
· .
Results of the poll are: I. Richard
Wagner said. "We are fortunate to
The wine list is impressive,
M. Nixon 2. Adolf Hitler 3. Jack the
have our chefs. They are well- although many of the selections
Ripper 4. Moshe Dayan 5. Abdul
rounded and each has his or her are beyond college budgets. Still,
Salam Muammar el·Quaddafi
own talents ... we are an all-aro~d one can purchase a satisfying bot-"
Postscript: "London, August 9
American restaurant:'
tie of Cabernet Sauvignon for
(UPI) Richard M. Nixon's figure was
Indeed they are all-around, as $7.75, or a glass of Picsporter
removed from the hall of world
the regular dinner menu indicates. · Michelsberg for $1.95. For the constatesmen at Madame Tussaud's wax
The entrees include items such as noisseur, are, of course the very
museum tbday and was placed in
Chicken Ile de France, Seafood premium wines, hut for most of us
·storage."
Pasta, steaks and spaghetti. All there is a Wine Features section of
selections are prepared fresh dai- the wine list that should, in most
•• *
ly. The helpings are large and the cases, be more than sufficient.
food very tasty. The Seafood Pasta
And, of course, there is dessert.
If you subtract 40 from the
contains very generous amounts of The desserts· are done in the
number of times a cricket chirps in
scallops, shrimp and crabmeat, restaurant, always fresh, and quite
a minute, divide by four and add 50·
and the sauce was delightfully delicious. The cheesecake, hi its
to the result, you have the
well-seasoned.
various permutations, is. notable.
temperature Fahrenheit.
The choice of salads inCludes a Whether it be a chocolate
spinach salad with a hot bacon cheesecake that more closely
dressing and a heart of palm resembles a chocolate mousse, or
vinaigrette, but for the opportunity a superbly subtle lemon
of sampling the house dressing, a cheesecake, if only one is ordered,
wonderful honey-mustard, the he sure to ask for extra forks. They
house salad is recommended. The will be needed.
house salad eomes with the regular
The food, the atmosphere, the
entrees, as well as the everchang- servic~ are all excellent, and repreing (and seasonal) vegetable du sent the concept of quality that
jour, and a choice of rice or potato. Georgianna Wagner·wishes to ac·
Also included with the entree is a complish. The prices are, as one
loaf of bread which is flown in from would expect, concurrent with the
New York approximately every quality. G-Anna's comes highly
other day. This practice is in keep- recommended.
ing with the emphasis on
It is located at 112 Oakwood
freshness.
Dri'lf, across from Thruway Center
In addition to the regular din- and a block down from Krispy
ner entrees, specials are also of- Kreme. Hours are Tuesday through
fered. For example, during Mardi Thursday 5:3().:9:30 p.m., Friday
Gras (Feb. 4-13) G-Anna's featured and Saturday 5:30-10 p.m..

....

The independent nation of
Nauru, which has one of the highest
per eapita incomes in the world, has
an·economy based entirely on bird
droppings.

* • ..
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• SEMESTER OR YEAR PROGRAM
• ITHACA COLLEGE CREDIT
• BRITISH FACULTY

Visits 'to the theatre,
museums. galleries,
schools, social and
political institutions are
an integral part of the
curriculum.

Domino's Pizza Delivers®
the tastiest, most
nutritious 'course' on
your busy schedule. We
make great custom-made
pizza and deliver - steamy
hot - in less than 30
minutes! So take a break
from studying anp have a
· tasty treat. One call does
it all!
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
C1885 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

COURSES- British and European studies
are offered in literature, history, art history,
drama, music, sociology, education,
psychology, communications, and politics.
Special program oHared In DremL lntemshlpa available lo qualified students In
International Bu..neu, Social Servlc:ea,
Communication•, Political Science, and

Economlca.

For further lnfcrmatlon
write:

International Programs I 1
· SP
i
Ithaca College
Ithaca, New York 14850

THE FAR SIDE

IV

REYNOLDA CINEMA I & II

Delta Force

·

Youngblood

THRUWAY THEATRE

Delta Force

Out of Africa

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
FIX
Nightmare on Elm St.

Script Ma~es 'Spiderwoman'
ByM.RAYESHOEMAKER
-

Staff Film Critic

.

accept him as orie. Molina narrates
. movies to Valentin to pass the time.
The power behind this ftlm is in
the script. Writer Manuel Pvig has
hit directly on the need for survival
in a confmed environment and his
story illustrates vividly the compromises made by two very different
people who are for-ced to survive
together. Director Hector Babence
captures the intimacy of the cell and
does a beautiful job depicting
Molina's movies. J onia Braga "is the·
heroine of the "old" movies, and i
she also plays Valentin's girlfriend.
· This film gambles everYthing on
the relationship between Julia and
Hurt, and the gamble pays off.
Julia's. tough character slowly unfolds to show us that, as Molina says,
"You do have a heart!" And Hurt
is commanding every moment he's
· on the screen, as he loses his innate
cowardice to risk for someone he .
loves.
It's odd to say, but this story has 1 ·
the feel of a ro~ance, which is ap·
propriate during . this Valentine
season. Although it does run over
· two hours, it's definitely a must-see..

Susan Diana Ahrens

Monday Night Special

$225
4665·C

Store address
125 S. Stratford Rd
Phone: 722·9911

DOMINO'S

PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.

For Only

$32s
with salad bar

$225 · "All You Can Eat $325,
Spaghetti" with Salad bar
wosaliid bar

.THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
.

0"'111
JDeA

Lasagna

TUESDAY NIGHT

Store address
Brownsboro Road
Phone: 725·2011

ME

Beverly Lynne Abernathy
Kimberly Swan Adkins

w osalad bar .

ITHACA COLLEGE

I

The Color Purple ·
Murphy's Romance '

REQUIRED
COURSE

Study abroad at the

':

HANES MALL

The high point of "'f(iss of the
Spiderwoman," currently . at
Thruway, is William Hurt. He has
been nominated for an· Academy
Award, but fans who remember him
from "Body. Heat" and "The Big
Chill!' are in for a shock~ Hill'): plays
· , : Luis Molina, a ·homosextial tqueen'?
*•*
in ~ South American prison. He is
outstanding.
.
On an old maid's tombstone in
Fortunately, the rest of the movie
Scranton, Pa. appears the following almost lives up· to him; The story
epitaph: No hits, no runs, no heirs.
revolves around Molina: and Valen·
tin (Raul Julia), who are cell-mates
*•*
in a squalid, modem-day prison.
Here's another one for the annals Valentin is in for being. a member
of criminology. In February, 1974, of the Resistance againsf the ArgenPaul Castellano and three business tinian junta. He is a "man's man:'
associates discovered a telephone a tough guerilla who endures (off·
bug and a television camera secret- screen) torture and sickness for his
ly installed in their office. When FBI cause.
Molina is doing time for
agents, angered at having been cut
off, learned that the bug had been assaulting a minor, but his real
removed and the camera destroyed, prison is his man's ~ody. He thinks
they arrested the four men on of himself as a- woman, and after' the
· charges of conspiracy and theft of initial shock is o¥er, it becomes
perfectly natural for the ,audience to
government property.

..

i

What's On In Town

Snakes of all species shake their
tails when emotionally aroused, but
only the rattlesnake has a
noisemaker. Also, psychologists say
that the sound that a rattlesnake '
makes cannot be ignored by' a
human.
·

'·

I.

Rollie Tyler {Bryan· Brown,' prete~ds to shoot :ypton
before taking some shots at Rosebud in ."F/X"
lnlaviiru! at University Plaza Cinema.
'
ID«~Youn,~tl

Murphy's Romance

All-American The Ex~ct

Bv RICHARD SAMET

·'

characters who take life' one day at
a time and count their blessings
while enjoying life to the fullest. In
addition, both take initiative in their
lives and relationships and neither
can he seen as domiriant.

5 TO 9 P.M. "ALL YOU CAN EAT"

75
B.B.Q.
·
Be_ef
Ribs
·
s5
.
WITH BREAD N FRIES
OPEN:
SUN.-THURS.

ll-11
FRI. &SAT
11-12

Lunch Specials Daily
5900 University Parkway
(At Intersection of Hwy 52 N.)
Phone 377-2208

Emily Dianne Allred
Jeffrey St.,-..rt Almony
David WiUilllllS Ammoll!l
Deirdre Emily Andenon
Karen Elizabeth Anson
William John Apicelli
Julie Anne Ashmore
Betsy Anne Atkill!l
David William Auch
John Frazier Baldwin
Jerry Burton B1111k.s II
Wade Andrew Banks
Barry Lane Borber
Gregory Paul Barnes
Mack Nathaniel Bamea
Chorles David Barrett
Kendra Ann Beard
Allen Dickerson Beck
Cam! Jean Beebe
Jennifer Lou Bender
Sally Ann Berg
Terry Wayne Be"
Rebecca Biddulph
Meredith Hendrie Birkmayrl
Monnie Louise Bittle
Arthur W. Blackstock
Louise Dupree Blake
Bruce E. Blough
Kimberly Janet Boatwright
Linda Ruth Boooe
Katherine Elise Bourne
Elizabeth Anne Bowles
Kevin M. Boyanowski
Philippa Ruth Brack
Katherine Phelpa Brake
Jeffrey Laine Brinegar
Charle• Meade Browder Jr.
Mary Lisa Brown
Roger James Brown
Robert Michael Brown
Vance Fl'llnklin Brown
Douglas Guy Browning
Anne Preston Bruce

John Robert Bruno Jr.
Kan:n Lynn Bryant
James Rowland Bullock
Mary Lisa Burgeu
Ronnie Kelvin Burge,.
Sarah Alison BurgeS&
Melissa Jean Bwby
Lorraine M. Butterfield
John Chester Cagle

Kim Helmin

\

''
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Old Gold and Black Cartoons
>

Crossword· Puzzle

28 Choice pert
29 Armed conflict
31 Gratuity
34 Chinese distance measure
35 Stitch
37 Encountered
39 Comp!ISS point
40 Sweet potato
42 Uncooked

Bloom County

44Box
46 Latin
conjunction
48 OUtward
behavior
50 Courtyard
53 Care for
54 Hawaiian
wreath
55 Pronoun
57 Emits vapor
61 Exist
62 Turns around
track
64 Disturbance
65 Rocky hill
66 Remain
67 Kill

9 Musical
Instrument
10 A state
11 Mr. Khayyam
16 Thin sheet of

wood
20 Condensed
moisture

22 Teutonlc deity
230ependon
24 Lamb's pen
name
25 Note of scale

26 Obstruct
30 Lately
developed
32 Toward and
within

33 Equal
36 Small lump
38 Merchants
41 One's
profession
43 Damp
45 Article
47 Agave plant
49 Untidy
50 Real estate map
51 Danish Island
52 Night birds
56 Consume
58 Be Ill
59 Extinct flightless
bird
60 Pigpen
63 Parent: colloq.

DOWN
1 Long, slender

fiSh
2 Fruit drink

3 Everybody's
1 Strain for
breath
5 Snare
9 Cry of dove
12 Hebrew month

13 Rant

14 Unit of electrical
resistance

15 Dismiss from
office

17 !J?ne

181nlet
19 Ward off
21 Singing voice
23Causedto
remember
27 Concerning

uncle

4 Gains
5 Inclination
6Sungod
7Timegoneby
8 Nuisance

You are cordially invited to an open hause
for students, faculty and administrators.

By GARY LARSON ·
~--------------

·STU.DENT PUBLICATIONS ROW
'

Howler

Old Gold and Black
The Student
Student Government
Reynolda Hall East, Second Floor
Monday, February 24, 1986

3_·00-4: 30 P.M.
Refreshments will be served
No RSVP

•
"Mom! Theron's dried his bed again."

"Listen. You want to be extinct? You want them
to shoot and trap us Into obiMon? ... We're
suppoeed to be the animals, so let's get
back out there and act like HI"

CAN THE CLASS OF '86
MEET THE CHALLENGE OF THE CLASS OF '85?
We, the Class of '85, pledged over $30,000 to the College Fund. The following listed below represent 63 percent of the Class of '85 ..;_ those who made
a 3·year pledge to ·the Senior Class Campaign.
Beverly 4-rute Abernathy
Kimberly S\Uian Adkins
Susan Diana Ahrens
Emily Dianne Allred
l cffrey Ste..-art Almony
David WiUiiUUS Ammons
Deirdre Emily Anderson
Karen Elizabeth Anson
William John Apicelli
Julie Anne Ashmore
Betsy Anne Atkins
David William Auch
John Frazier Baldwin
Jerry Burton Banks 11
Wade Andrew Banks
Barry Lane Barber
Gregory Paul Barnes
Mack Nathaniel Barnea
Charles David Barrett
Kendra Ann Beard
Allen Dicken~on Beck
Carol Jean Beebe
Jennifer lou Bender
Sally Ann Berg
Terry Wayne BeBS
Rebecca Biddulph
Meredith Hendrie Birkmayr I
Monnie louise Bittle
Arthur W, Blackstock
Louise Dupree Blake
Bruce E. Blough
Kimberly Janet Boatwright
Linda Ruth Boone
Katherine Elise Bourne
Eliubeth Anne Bowles
Kevin M. Bnyanowski
Philippa Ruth Brack
Katherine Phelps Brake
Jeffrey Laine Brinegar
Charles Meade Browder Jr.
Mary Lisa Brown
Roger James Brown.
Robert Michael Brown
Vance Franklin Brown
Douglas Guy Browning
Anne Preston Bruce
John Robert Bruno Jr.
Karen Lynn Bryant
Jam .. Rowland Bullock
Mary Lis& Burgeas
Ronnie Kelvin BurgeSD
Sarah Alison Burgess
Melisoa Jean B..by
lorraine M, Butterfield
John Chester Cagle

Robert Edmunda Camp
Harry Beman! CIUIIpbeU II
Lee Warren CampbeU
Li&a Camille Campiaano
Peony Christine Carmichael
Gregory Scott Carpenter
Joe Douglas Carter
Katherine Landon Carter
Martin Craig Carter
Renee Minor Carter
David Chri!topher Caah
John Byron Cavan&ugb
Christopher Neil Chafm
AleDDder Michael Chater
Camarra Leigh Cheatwood
Nicholu G. Camil Ill
Benjamin Souther Citrin
Charlotte Kimbrough Clark
David McKenzie Clark
Stephen Robert Clark
Mary Jill Clayton
Jennifer Webster Cl.,.Jand
Cynthia Jean Clifford
Ann Stokes Ctine
Mark Harold Cockerham
Valerie Elena Coe
Carolyn Janet Coles
Carrie Lynn ConneD
Jameo E. Conyers
Margaret Brooke Cool
Henry Moroland Cooper
Peter D811DJ' Copeland
John Roger Copley
Eugene Wayne Covell
Tunothey Nathaniel CDYey
Thomas Jefferson Covington IV
Mary Eliubeth Cowan
William 0. Cox
Robin Crutchfield
CIOYer Anne Cunnigbam
John Cbarle1 Cuny Ill
Man: Todd DaUanegra
louis BI'D4dd"" Daniel III
John MacDonald Dovidoon
Deryl Andrew David
Michael Patiick Davis
Robert Dorsey Davia Ill
John McCarnie Dearmon Ill
Suzan Elizabeth DebUJk
MyraJanc Doeae
Angela ~n Demeut
Kristin Liane Dodge
Stephen Martio Dodgson
Letitia Christian Doggett
Laura Jean Dove

Kim Helmintoller

·,.'

Melyndo /uUl Dovel
Deborah Jane Draeger
Margaret Mary DunltaYJ'
Lori /uUl Durham
David 0. D,.r
Susan V~rginia Earwood
Su1<ba Day Echola
Lori lean Edwards
Scott William Efird
Laura Fern Elliotte
Angela Gail Ellis
Kimberly /uUl Eng
Luther llay1food Eurf
Stephanie Diane Ewns
Gary Arthur Fairb&Db
Kari Gregory Fernlund
Paulliodoey Field&
Michael Martin F"megen
Leith Ann Fibgerald
Charlea Homer Flynt Ill
Thomaa Goollrey folk
Janis EI,Ood Fonda
Bruce .Gorney Ford
Karl Joaepb Fom~t
I:Uri Wynn Foneater
Rebecca Reeves Fomster
Charieo Jameo Fox
Thomu Clavin Fmman
James C. Fryo
John Michoel Gaal
Carrie EUen GaUoway
larry Lee Barger Jr.
W'illiam Frere Gardiner
Thurman Allen Gardner Jr,
James Allen Garrison
David Richardson Gates
· Robin Jean Gault
Michael Christopher Gebhart
Elizabeth Kay Ciffen
George Andrew Gill
Robert Hale Gipe
Bridget Lee G!aaa
Aleunder Bruce Gourlay
Jon Michael Graham
Mark Allen Grauo
Dovid Kelly Gregory
Cynthia ~ Griffm
Mary Carolyn Grooe
Eric C~ Hagen
Kimberly W'tllia HaU
Michael Edward HaU
Stuut Mar!t HaU
Dmd Duncan HaUock
Deborah Shore Hamilton
Stefano Ce...Id HamUton

Lisa Beth Hamm.ann
Albert Henry Hommill
John A. Harris
John HaU Hart
Charles James Hartley
Hayley Lane Hatcher
Kelly Lee Hatfielc!- .r"
Marilyn Sue _llayes
Keoneth,Reed Haywood
Martha Delia Hedrick
lfenry George Heidimann Ill
Meredith Scott Hemphill
Joseph Gordon Hemaley
Sonya E..Jine Hendenon
·Tama Anne Hendley
Jam., Regen Hendricks
Gary George Henning
George Clark Hering IV
Camilla Gruce He81er
Henry M. Hester
Robert Jack Higdon Jr.
John Andmt Hillerich
KiJn!>erly L-yn Himan
Bonnie louise Hobgood
William Augustus Hodges
Walter Frederick Hoffman
Lynwood Broeden Hollis Jr,
Amy Catherine Holt
William Stewart Holzapfel
Patricia Lee Homey
Jeffrey Scott Hollinger
Sbl11ln l>eniae Hubbard
Marcia Lee Imbrogno
James Maurice Ivory
Jon Richard Jacbon
Keew Pamela hcbon
Mary Martha Jackson
Rickard Kennedy Jacoba Jr.
Eli:aheth Anne Jan"""y
Rou Edwin Jeffrieo Jr.
W'olliam Michael Jennain Ill
Gr.gg Eric Johnson
James Donald Johnson Jr,
Vrrginia Lee Johnson
Michael McConneU Johnston
Wayne Thomas Jon..
]obn Oli""r Jordan
James Scott Jurgenoen
Walter Michael Kaden
John C. Kalavritinoo Jr.
SUAD ~ Katibah
Jameo Wolfe Keener
Mark Baruch Kent
William Franklin Kent Jr.
Mary Karen Kibler

-·

Kerry Monja ·King
Fran~. Damon Kitchen
_ James Bmdley Knowles
/James Lmo Koford
Bmdley Dale Krapfel
Paul Jam.. Kreiter
Susan Elizabeth lackey
Amelia Kay. lamb
Lance Lmoon Lancaster
Edward Keen Laasiter
Rebecca i..ticia Laymon
Christopher Bernard Leak
Lisa Ann Leathen
'ilffany J o Lee
Debbie C, Lent:<
Linda Lewers
Sarah Margaret Lewis
Gordon Edward Lintz
Michael K Linville
Kymberly Darlene long
Sberri 4-nne Lo.eU
Sarah Clan I.yo...
Robert Douglas MacArthur
Jeffrey Robert MacNutt
Geoffrey Madden MacThrk
Gina Maria Mangu
Charles Thomas Mann II
RusseU Allan Mansfield
Stmm N~ Margosian
Bruce Mark
]OllDa Eliubeth Marley
William Bynum Manhall
Laura Mary M..-...tek
John Christopher Muon
Mon~ha Catherine M...ey
John Robert Matteson
Dianne Susan Mayberry
Mark Edward McCaUum
Jameo HaU McCorkle Ill
Elizabeth lorraine McCrary
Gordon Eugene McCray
Paul Swicegood McCubbins
Sharon Denise McDonald
Stuart B. McCuin
Samuel Edward McKee
John William McKenzie
Nancy MieheUe McKinney
Lewis Forbes McMillon
Kan!n Eliubeth McPhaul
Vada louise Meadows
Jerry Michael Mehaffey
Elwin Dale Melton
Cbr~ine Hite Merrifield
PetenWealey Merril
RUJ&ell William Mnyar

Paul Moore

Rol.ando Fleuterio Mi•
Kimberly Earlelle Miller
W'.Uiam James Miller
Laura Beth Milia
Evelyn Ponder Mitchincr
Lealie Anne Misell
Jeffrey John Mnick
Rich.ard Mongelli
John William Montgomery
Wanen Meeks Moorhesd
William Paul Morgan
John Samuel Mori
Deborah Kay Morris
Robert Eugene Morrison
Robert Lee Morrison
Authur Carlton Motsinger
Andrew We&ley Mnyar>
Troy Amtando Munl!
Lisa TareUe Murphy
Gary Scott Nabon
Lauro Pendleton Neal
Sally Rebecca Neal
Mark Edward Neinaat
Lee Edward Nelaon
Harry K. NOW!IOme
Martha Katherine Nichols
William Barlow Nicholaon Ill
Daniel A. Nie
Robert F.ederick Noel
Stacy Lee Norris
Lisa O'Brien
Lucy O'Donnell
Julia Colleen Obon
Victoria Garrett Ondis
Jack Walden O.on
Bonnie Leigh O...ns
Glenn M. Paetow
Shawn William Pancyn:
J obn Benn«t Parker
John Hodges Parb
Mary Efu.abeth Parker
J obn Edward Parnell
Nathan Earl Parrish
William R. Paaaer.
Pandora Jane !\win
Angola Michele Patterson
Patrick Thoma Patton
Robert Howard Paul
Gregg And..., Peace
Aluander Rut!Mn Perry
Jellrey McBrayer Petenon
David .Wen Phitl
Christman Sydnor Piephoff
Arnold Edward Pitoniak
Pat Leigh PitbiWI

.Richad Andmo Powers
Michaellerome Pratapu
Arnold Scott Pre.ton
Marlt C. Pruitt
Abigail Remo Pudpud
Daniel Leonlwd Purdy
Jack Risden RandaU
Mark HaUiday Re""'s
Eaton Gravely Reid Jr.
Martha Reid
lobn Francis Realy
Wmen Sheldon Reynolds
Stephanie Leona Rhame
Mark A. Rhoades
Joy ~e Richardson
David L Richmond
Cynthia Ann Rink
Dale A, Roach
Victoria Hill Roberts
David Alan Roberuon
Henry D. Robinson
Max Ramaey Rodden
Jeb Stuart Roaebrook
Steven Allen Rowe
Richard Robert Rubino
Gretchen Kristine Rudolph
David Alan Sager
Kimberly Carol Saieed
Byron Lee Saintsing
lobn Umberu> Salerno
Marlt Douglas Sandberg
Karen lullle Sanl;o
Jennifer Leigh Sapp
Pamela Lynne Sawera
Gary Lee Schmidt
Brett Cameron Schnell
Kenneth Herbert Schuffenhauer
!!<bee<:a Jean Schultz
Tony Curtis Scott
Jay Anthony Scribner
Michael Brett Shaw
Kay Blackwell Sbeorin
Thomu Edward Sherman
/uUl Clark Shirey
Bruce RUJSell Sidell
David B. Simmono
Robert Carswell Simons
Carolyn Yanoey Smith
Christopher Dean Smith
Frederick Thomu Smith
Coldon Reich Smith
Lisa Caldwell Smith
MarP"'t F, Smith
Robert Lswren~ Smith Jr.
Setara Christine Smith

Michael Paul Snyder
Donald Elwood Soles
Karen Vanja Sorensen
Roy W. Sprinlcle
Charles Norwood Stephenson
John Haddon Stephenson
William Thomas Stewart Jr,
Leigh Irene Stipp
Kurt Robert Stockstill
Stuart Stogner

Richard Alton Stone
Scott Michael Striclclnnd
Richard Joseph Strittmatter
Kimberly Joan Strong
Matthew Gray Styers Jr.
William Roy Surrett
Patricia Diane Swart
Laura Gail Swisher
Cynthia Lynn Taylor
John Kemper Taylor Jr.
Roberta Ruth Taylor
Tammy Dawn Teems
Mark H. Tb.. ton
Thomas Wyatt Townes
Sharon Lynn '!Yndall
Willard Howard Upchurch Jr.
Valerie Anne Van Slyke
Regina Dawn Wagoner
Alexander Manson Waite
Jeffrey Richard Wakely
Stephen Thomas Walker
Jerry McLain WaUace Jr,
.Walter Averol Ward HI
John Franklin Webb
l oseph Mark West
Gregory Allan Westmoreland
Lindsay Douglas Wetherill
Sian Robertson Wetherill
Christopher L. White
Foy H. White
Damian John Whitham
Tonl Dianne Wiggs
Catherine Ruth Wildrick
David Thrner Wilfy
Scott J. Williams
Susan Skinner Williams
Susan Ruth Willit
Kenneth i WiL;oo
John L. Wolf
Bren I Earl Wood
James M. Wood
Craig Michael Wright
Jamie Dale Yates
Stacy Anne Zatto
Steven Robert Zielske

Class of '86 Co..Chairmen

14 Old Gold and

Far a taaad lime!I call

•••

Join Millions Of People
In The Search!

I

761-5228

The Search For Herb!.You Could Win ss,OOO" Or Maybe
ASJ.,ooo,ooooo. But If
.You Don't Come By You Won't
·Even Have-Chance. So Come To
. ,.

'

· \·Call in. Or stop by today. Find out
what 1986 has to offer • • •
entertainment, action, culture.
·.Stay informed. lt1s all here at the
. student union.

.Revival·O
By LOn
Staff Wi

The STUDENT UNION NETWORK

:
.'.
·
.
·

With the upcoming revivE
Wake Forest students will l
spiritual lives. "The revival
the spiritual aspect of our l
the academic or social aspec
Baptist Student Union men
mittee planning the revival.

The .revival, which is co-spc
· tist Church and the Uriivers:

~·-••••••-
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I

!.Buy Any Sandwich And ASmall French !
: Fry· And_ Get AFree Medium Drink.

I
· I
I
· I
. I

·

(Offer Good At University locati_o n Only)

:'
I
I
I·

•

I

:
Phone 722-0870
:
.. --------- ---------------- -~•••••••••-••·~·
I

I

I

.

.
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···.

· The Gewandhaus·Orchesl
-- ;Schumann and Brahms.

--SG Allo1
.

..'
. .

By LEANED(
Staff Writ

· .; The Student Government
\· . :rrom the student legislatur
1- :budg~t in the SG meeting 1
· :creation of the budget is the
:of the Student Budget Advi!
' The SBAC is responsible f,
a percentage of tuition· mon
chartered organizations. The
the leadership of SG Treasur
is comprised of eight membe
elected annually from each cl!
members appointed by SG Pre
son, a non-voting member o:
Earlier in the school year, I
. · each organization to inform t
ing SBAC budget hearings.

Frozen Yogurt Stores

· ·rocquevillc
·.Ernest Fo1
By CRISTINE VARH
News Editor

Ie Ie

" We want a Christian m
~- _without a Christian God:' cl
~- Ernest Fortin, citing the

at
Computer Land Village
on Cherry Street north of
North Point Boulevard

1•

. schean view that current valt
without foundation.
Fortin spoke Tuesday as thc
lecturer of this spring's Tocq1
· Forum series on the topic "
tian Education and Demol
::Professor of Christianity and I
::and Professor of Theology at 1
: College, Fortin is also a l1
: Catholic priest.
· : · Fortin cites liberal democr
.:a major cause of the current I
::purpose in liberal educatio
: liberal democracy is not a n
:·home for liberal education:' hc
::While a liberal democracy tr
:-make a liberal education ava
>to more people, it does not off
::moral guidance which is necE
:·for its success .

. :: In ancient Greece, Fortin 1
::education "was the means tb
,
1 :: ted the human being to the hi
·· ::go* to which they could as
::In a similar way, during the ti

